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RCALA 002282

Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Arwyn N. Diesta

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofIncardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
Canon State
Begin Pension Date
Seminary
Ethnicity

Age:
59
Deanery: 22

5/25/1953
Sorsogon, Philippines
5/27/1978
Diocese of Sorsogon, Philippines

Latin
Left Archdiocese
Extern Priest

Incard Process

D

St. John's Seminary, Camarillo
Filipino

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training
Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date

Assignment History

Assignment

Left Archdiocese

Beginning Date Completion Date

3/15/1988

Holy Innocents catholic Church, Long Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

7/9/1982

3/14/1988

St. Stephen catholic Church, Monterey Park Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/1/1978

7/8/1982
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Priests.db

Browse

1 Record found

~~~~aaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~a~aaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aa~~~aa~aaaaaaaaaa

PRIMARY SCREEN
Last Oiesta
Title Rev.
First Arwyn
Middle N.
Birthplace Philippines
Sorsogon
Year 53 OOB
Age 39
Ordained
78
Seminary St. John Seminary, Camarillo, CA
Order
Incardinated no
Diocese Sorsogan, Philippines
Diocesan
Religious
Brother
LivinqjWorkinq
Inactive ~ Rite
Deacon
Institution
Assigned 88
Addressl
Address2
country
City
State
Zip
Home
Work
Privat~
FAX (
Status Left-archdiocese
Comment
Date Entered 03/28/88
Date Assigned 03/15/88
Deanery 00
Title3 Father
Title4(Dean)
Salutation Arwyn
Will
Retired in Rectory
c
Appointments
St. Stephen, Monterey Park - Associate 9, 78
Holy Innocents, Long Beach- Associate 7, 82

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
_ Find _ Add _ Modify _ Remove _ Sort _ output _ Layout _ Define _ Zoom

Priests.db

Browse

1 Record found

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ordained
78
Seminary st. John Seminary, Camarillo, CA
Order
Incardinated no
Diocese Sorsogan, Philippines
Diocesan
Religious
Brother
LivingjWorking
Inactive x Rite
Deacon
Institution
Assigned 88
Address1
Address2
country
City
State
Zip
Home
Work
Private
FAX (
Status Left-archdiocese
Comment
Date Entered 03/28/88
Date Assigned 03/15/88
Deanery 00
Title3 Father
Title4(Dean)
Salutation Arwyn
Will
Retired in Rectory
c
Appointments
St. Stephen, Monterey Park - Associate 9, 78
Holy Innocents, Long Beach- Associate 7, 82
Left Archdiocese - 03/15/88

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
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Priests.db

Browse

1 Record found

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Ordained
78
Seminary St. John Seminary, Camarillo, CA
order
Incardinated no
Diocese Sorsogan, Philippines
Diocesan
Religious
Brother
Living/Working
Inactive x Rite
Deacon
Institution
Assigned 88
Addressl
Address2
34827
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REDACTED
July 28, 1992
Met in 1981.
Friends: I was altar boy commissioner. We did things together-bowling, shopping, sacramental functions (home Masses, Baptisms,
weddings).
I told him I had been sexually molested by men before. This led
me to trust in him fully.
By this age (14?) I would frequently
spend the night at rectory, maybe 3-4 nights per week during
summer months. During this time we talked much about our
feelings of love and care for each other; he told me how he
prayed to God for a friend like me; he said I reminded him of
himself at my age. We would talk as he would hold me on his
sofa.
(During school year, I would spend almost every Saturday
and Sunday evening [with him].)
I even missed some classes
during the week.
One afternoon we were talking intimately and we kissed. I
thought it was strange, yet natural. During following evenings,
we would hold each other while sleeping. It felt so comfortable
that I thought nothing was wrong with this friendship, at age
14 or 15. I felt like this was the perfect person in my life.
He cared for my needs better than my parents,he gives me attention
and warmth, he is my best friend.
I totally trust this guy-priest. I did not mind that we slept in the same bed, him in
shorts and T-shirt, me in just shorts-later on, just underwear
(briefs) •
This innocent relationship lasted until the summer we went to
Europe, the end of sophomore year high school (Our Lady Queen
of Angels), beginning junior year. Previous nights that we
slept together there was rubbing of our genitals by our bodies.
The night we arrived in London, he went too far, this time while
masturbating my penis he made me ejaculate and I came. He said
he did not mean to do that, but this was the beginning of years
of physical manipulation. This also led to my emotional arid
psychological manipulation.
I received money and have traveled to many countries: throughout
Europe, Asia, at no expense to me, except my person being
violated.
I had been so dependent on him that I could, I thought, do
nothing without him; not even make decisions that were good
for me, but would offend him.
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:

July 29, 1992

FROM:

Rev, REDACTED

TO:
RE:

Rev. Timothy Dyer

REDACTED

Address:

REDACTED

Phone:
Graduated from St. John's College in 1991. Started at Queen of Angels
in 1983. Married in December 1991 and moved to San Diego.
Fr. Arwyn Diesta befriended him as 8th grader in 1982. Lots of
travel, movies, home Masses, etc. Evenings in rectory. REDACTED
would sleep in same bed in rectory with Fr. Diesta from later part
of 8th grade on. In the summers, about 3 times per week 1 often on
weekends in school year when home from Queen of Angels. He told
his parents that staying in the rectory was part of his training.
They traveled to Europe between his sophomore and junior years,
during which time their relationship became more overtly sexual-mutual masturbation. The relationship continued with deepening
emotional dependence on REDACTED
part, always checking with Father
Diesta on any significant decisions, right up until his last year
in the seminary, 1990-91. By this time, Father Diesta had returned
to the Diocese of Sorsogon in the Philippines, and ~~Q.As:I.§'Q __ was
impatient with thelong turn-around time (two weeks) of correspondence
since he still felt the need to get Father Diesta's approbation for
any major decision.
Becoming ever more uncomfortable, REDACTED consulted Father ~~EDACT§C!_
at the seminary, who counseled him to an understanding of
the abusive and unhealthy nature of their relationship. After the
better part of a year's counseling, ~sQ.As::!.§'Q __ wrote a letter in
December 1991 to Father Diesta in Sorsogon, describing how he had
come to see that their relationship had been abusive and terribly
unhealthy for REDACTED.

REDACTED

Right now, REDACTED
wants to put the matter behind him
and tell the Church authorities about his relationship with Father
Diesta, so that Father will get help and not hurt anyone else. He
made no mention of a lawsuit, criminal charges, or wanting financial
help of any kind.
I told him that we regard any priest who abuses someone to be
financially responsible for health care needed because of that
abuse.
Itold him further that if Father Diesta acknowledges the
basic truth of this account, we will ask him to provide any
financial help Mr. REDACTED
might need for therapy.
Attached is handwritten account byREDACTED
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~ REDACTED

h
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Dear Bishop,

~rREDACTED

., now 23 years of age, who completed four years at our
.
Minor Seminary and graduated from our College Seminary in 1991, has broygj}t
me a very disturbing account of his relationship with Father Arwyn Diestaj[He
reports that Fr. Diesta initiated a sexual relationship with him which lasted
from the time he was a young teenager until Fr. Oiesta returned to the
Philippines in 1988 . Inasmuch as I know REDACTED personally and can vouch for
his character, I must relate to you the details of his testimony and then
suggest what action must be taken:
-- Fr. Diesta befriended REDACTED as an 8th grader (13 years of age) in 1982.
Fr. Diesta took him to movies, shoppine: and to assist him as an altar boy at
home Masses. During summer months REDACTED spent 3-4 nights per week in the
rectory. R_EDACTED reports that they talked about their feelings of love for each
other; Fr. Diesta told him how he had prayed to God for a friend like him.
When REDACTEDl entered the Minor Seminary in 1983, he told his parents that
staying at the rectory was part of his training and he would spend nearly
every Saturday and Sunday evening with Fr. Diesta. They would talk for long
periods of time and Fr. Diesta would hold him on the sofa. One afternoon they
were talking intimately and began to kiss. They began the nrar!tice of holding
each other while sleeping and at that age (14-15 years), REDACTED thought
nothing was wrong with the friendshin. The relationship continued with
deepening emotional attachment on ~~~CT~_0J part -- so that he would make no
signuicant decisions without Fr. Diesta's advice.
--REDACTED reports that their relationship changed in the summer of 1985 when
Fr. Diesta took him to Europe. On the night they arrived in London, Fr. Diesta
held him and rubbed his genitals to the point of ejaculation. Fr. Diesta had not
gone this far ever before; on previous nights, however, there had been
"rubbing of genitals by our bodies." Fr. Diesta told him he did not mean to do
this but, in reality, this was the beginning of years of physical manipulation.
-- REDACTED reports that he received money from Fr. Diesta and traveled to many
countries in Europe and Asia, with all expenses paid except for the fact that
"my person was being violated." The emotional dependence had become so
strong that by the time Fr. Diesta returned to the Diocese of Sorsogon, REDACTED
was having great difficulty making decisions on his own.

-- In desperation, REDACTED. finally consulted a member of the College Seminary
faculty who counseled him to an understanding of the abusive and unhealthy
nature of the relationship with Fr. Diesta. After nearly a yeill''s counseling,
REDACTEq wrote a letter in December 1991 to Fr. Diesta -- describing how he had
come to see that their relationship had been abusive and terribly unhealthy for
him.
At this point,REDACTED wants to put the matter behind him. He wants Church
authorities to know about the relationship with Fr. Diesta so that he will not
hurt anyone else and will receive help himself. REDACTED has ~de no mention of
lawsuit, criminal charges or wanting financial aid of any kind.
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MEMORANDUM

·-------,

CONFIDENTIAL

September 11, 1992
TO:
FROM:
RE:

CARDINAL MAHONY
FATHER DYER
REV. ARWYN DIESTA

A serious problem has arisen with regard to Father Arwyn Diesta
of the Diocese of Sorsogon, who served here from 1978 to 1988,
when he left the Archdiocese to return to the Philippines and
take a position in the Chancery of his Diocese.
Attached are:
Testimony concerning Father Diesta that was given
to Father REDACTED by l3g>~Q~E_D_ . .
. ____ -. who
graduated from St. John's College in 1991 and
has moved to San Diego;
Mr. REDACTED
handwritten notes regarding
his relationship with Father Diesta and a typed
transcript of same;
Comments from Father ~EQA_~T~~ as to suggested
content for letter to the Diocese of Sorsogon.
I think we have to take action in this matter, and I would
appreciate your recommendation as to whether you should write
to the Bishop of Sorsogon (with copy to Father Diesta) or
I should write to Father Diesta (with copy to the Bishop).
It is important to note that at the present time, Father
Diesta is serving as Chancellor of the Diocese of Sorsogon.
With thanks for your help.

VIII 000013
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MEMORANDUM
DATE:
FROM:
· TO:
RE:

September 11, 1992
REDACTEDREDACTED

~~~~---------

Msgr. Dyer
Rev. Arwyn Diesta
Attached you will find:
(A) My notes on what I think the Cardinal should write
to the Bishop of Sorsogon;
(B) My memo to you about my talk with REDACTED
(C) A typed copy ofREDACTED

: actual notes.

one thing for you and the ·cardinal to decide:
Should the letter go to the Bishop with a copy to Arwyn?
Or should the letter be written to Arwyn (REDACTED
suggestion) with a copy to the Bishop?
Remember, Arwyn is the REDACTED of the Diocese of Sorsogon.
At your service.
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Suggested points for a letter from Cardinal Mahony to
the Bishop of sorsogon (or to Rev. Arwyn Diesta with a
copy to that Bishop)
1. REDACTED
, a young man of 23 years, who left
our seminary only last year, brought us a very disturbing
account of his relationship with Father Arwyn Diesta while
Father Diesta was serving in this Archdiocese. The notes
of Mr. REDACTED
_ interview with REDACTED
REDACTED
and Mr.REDACTED
:own handwritten notes speak for themselves: Father Diesta apparently inflicted serious
emotional and sexual abuse on a mnor.

2.

Mr. REDACTED : account seems credible to us: no
sign of vindictiveness, no request for money, and,
after a year of counseling about this matter with
a priest psychologist.

3.

If this account is true, Father Diesta has an
emotional/sexual disorder that puts other young
people in his life in danger of similar abuse.
One-on-one contact with minors, especially traveling,
socializing, would be out of order for Father Diesta.
It might be·questioned whether working as a priest,
with the invitation to trust that goes along with
ministry, is suitable for him at this time.

4.

Father Diesta would need serious counseiing and
recovery time before there could be a condition
of safety for young people in his life.

5.

If Father Diesta acknowledges the basic accuracy of
these allegations, we consider him responsible for
helping Mr. REDACTED
financially in his continued
therapy. We would be happy to mediate such assistance,
if that would help.

6.

A situation like this is traumatic, life-changing, and
very difficult to handle. Our prayers and support are
with you, etc.
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CONFlOENT\~L
MEMORANDUM

Septembe:r 19. 1992
TO:

FROM:
RE:

Cardinal Mahony
Father Timothy Dyer
Draft Letter to Bishop of Sorsogon

I have attached a draft of the information you will want to send to Fr.
Diesta's bishop. I wrote up to the point where you will tell the bishop
what action must now be taken. You may want to tell him that you
have conveyed to REDACTED (through REDACTED REDACTEP J that we regard any
priest who abuses someone to be financially responsible for health care
due to the abuse.
Behind the draft is the entire file to this point -- from which I compiled
my notes for you.
Please let me know if I can be of further help.
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ArchdiCKese of LO$ Angeles

Office of

1531

Los Angeles

the Archbishop

West Ninth

California

(213)251-32.88

Srreer

90015-1194

CONFIDENTIAL
September 24, 1992
Most Reverend Jesus Y. Varela
Bishop of Sorsogon
The Chancery Office
P.O. Box 7
Padre Pedro Licup Hall
4700 Sorsogon
Philippines
Dear Bishop Varela:
I am writing to you with a sense of urgency and of great sadness because of the
past conduct and behavior of one of your priests, the Reverend Arwyn
DIESTA
Mr. REDACTED
, now 23 years of age, who completed four years at
our High School Seminary (Our Lady, Queen of the Angels Seminary) and who
graduated from our St. John's Seminary College in May of 1991, has brought
me a very disturbing account of his relationship with Father Arwyn Diesta.
R_s£~9-lsl?

reported that Father Diesta initiated a sexual relationship with him
which lasted from the time he was a young teenager until Father Diesta
returned to the Philippines in 1988. Inasmuch as I know REDACTED personally
and can vouch for his character, I must relate to you the details of his
testimony and then recommend that immediate action be taken by you, his
Diocesan Bishop, iri this extremely serious case.
Father Diesta befriended REDACTED when he was 13 years of age and an eighth
grader at Holy Innocents Parish, Long Beach. Father Diesta took REDACTED to
the movies, shopping, and to assist him as an altar boy when Father Diesta
celebrated Home Masses. During the summer months, REDACTEDspent three to
four nights per week in the Holy Innocents rectory.

REDACTED

•

•

________ __ reports that they talked about thetr feelings of love for each other, and
that Father Diesta had told him how he prayed to God for a friend like him.
When REDACTED entered the High School Seminary in 1983, he told his parents
34819
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that staying at the rectory was part of his training to become a priest, and he
would spend nearly every Saturday and Sunday evening with Father Diesta.
They would talk for long periods of time, and Father Diesta would physically
hold him on the sofa in his quarters. One afternoon they were talking
intimately and began to kiss each other. They began the practice of holding
each other while sleeping, and at that age (14 to 15 years), REDACTED thought
nothing was wrong with the friendship.
This relationship continued with deepening emotional attachment on Michael's
. "fiI cant }"~"
••
part wt'th the resu1t th at .REDACTED
·-·-··--· wou}d rnake no stgm
h.e d ecisions
without Father Diesta's advice.
reported that their relationship changed in the summer of 1985 when
Father Diesta took him to Europe. On the night they arrived in London,
Father Diesta held him and rubbed 13.~1?~~.IE_o_ genitals to the point of
ejaculation. Father Diesta had not gone this far ever before. On previous
nights, however, there had been "mbbing of genitals by our bodies," as REDACTED
reports. Father Diesta told him that he did not mean to do this, but in reality,
this was actually the beginning of years of physical, sexual manipulation.
Apparently, a continuing relationship of mutual masturbation then ensued over
the years.

REDACTED

~t:=I""\A,...."T't:=f"'\

reported that he received a great deal of money from Father Diesta,
and that he traveled to many countries in Europe and Asia, with all expenses
paid except for the fact that "my person was being violated." The emotional
dependence had become so strong that by the time Father Diesta returned to
the Diocese of Sorsogon, REDACTED was having gr~at difficulty making personal
decisions on his own.
·

REDACTED

In desperation, REDACTED finally consulted a member of St. John's College
Seminary who counseled him to understand the abusive and unhealthy nature
of the relationship with Father Diesta. After nearly a year's counselling,
REDACTED wrote a letter in December, 1991, to Father Diesta describing how he
had come to understand that their relationship had been abusive and terribly
unhealthy for him.
At this point in time, REDACTED wants to place this matter behind him. He has
married and now lives south of Los Angeles. But REDACTED wants the
appropriate Church officials to know of this relationship with Father Diesta so
that Father Diesta will not harm any other young men in similar fashion.
These actions by Father Arwyn Diesta are immoral, criminal, and a serious
breach of his vows of chastity and celibacy.
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. th'lS ongomg
• ab use, F ather
was under 18 years o f age dunng
Diesta's conduct is subject to criminal prosecution in the Courts of California.
If found legally guilty, Father Diesta would spend a long time in prison. It is
up to REDAcTED[ to decide whether he will press criminal charges in this case.
•
Smce

REDACTED

REDACTED

Father Diesta is also subject to civil legal action should l
. decide to file a
suit in Court to seek reparation for the enormous personal damages he has
suffered.
Because of the seriousness of this ongoing misconduct on the part of Father
Arwyn Diesta, and because of the danger that other young men may have also
been so abused--both in the past and presently-it is important that you, as his
Diocesan Bishop, take immediate steps to deal with this matter.
If Father Diesta were one of my priests of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles,

these are the steps we would take at once:

1)

The priest would have his Faculties suspended at once, and he
would not be permitted to remain in any priestly ministry
assignment pending the outcome of a full investigation and
the completion of a full treatment program.

2)

The priest would be sent to an institution that specializes in
sexual misconduct by priests where a full and thorough evaluation
would take place.

3)

Based on the outcome of that evaluation, the priest would have to
follow the course of action deterr;1ined by the Treatment Center.
Those actions could include:
t

a life-long suspension from priestly functions, and
a request that he write our Holy Father requesting a
return to the lay state; .
the completion of an extensive rehabilitation
program, including psychological counselling,
spiritual counselling, and the like;

t

a new assignment following treatment that does not
place the priest in any contact with teenagers or
young men;

•

the priest would assume full financial responsibility
himself for the full treatment of his victim(s);
34821
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a combination of the above action plans.

Given the extreme seriousness of this case because of its long and ongoing
nature, I would urge you to take immediate action steps against Father Arwyn
Diesta
• • a} or ClVl
• '] Jega} act10n
.
here m
. th e
I do not kn ow 1"f REDACTED w1"Jl pursue cnmm
Courts of California. If he does, then I would insist that you require Father

Diesta to return to California to face the legal processes that result from his
own misconduct.
I would also insist that you reauire Father Diesta to pay personally for any

ongoing counselling that REDACTED will need to move away from this terrible,
harmful relationship imposed upon him by Father Diesta.
May I please ask that you acknowledge receipt of this letter, and that you
inform me of the steps that you have taken with respect to Father Arwyn
Diesta.
I can be reached by both telephone and by FAX as follows:

Telephone Number:

(213) REDACTED

FAX Number.

(213)

Given the seriousness of this entire matter, I am sending a copy of this
correspondence to His Excellency, the Most Reverend Gian Vincenzo Moreni,
the Apostolic Nuncio to the Philippines.
Thanking you for your understanding of the seriousness of this case, and
looking forward to hearing from you, I am

•

i~ erel~

W''/u.P
_
~
--wT

mmence
,..
cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
IS

cc:

Most Reverend Gian Vincenzo Moreni
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TAFT AVENUE

P. 0. BOX 3604. MANilA

APOSTOLIC

NUNCIATURE

PHILIPPINES

1 October 1992
N.

7751

Your Eminence,
I have today received the copies of your
1 et ter of September 24, 1992, addressed to the
Bishop of Sorsogon.
May I assure Your Erni nence that the 1 et ter
will most certainly be brought to the attention of
Archbishop Moreni upon his return from vacation.
I think it may be some time before you hear
from Monsignor Varela, as I believe he is presently
in Manila, but about to leave for a trip of several
weeks abroad.
With my most respectful greetings, I remain,
Yours devoted! y in Christ,

p._ llflur-

Paul R. Gallagher (Mgr)
Charge d'Affaires a.i.

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger MAHONY
Archbishop of Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES
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THE Re)M1\N C1\TH~LIC "BISH~P ~F S~RS€>G€>N
P. 0. Box 07
4700
Sorsogon
Philippines

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J e s u s is the Savior(Mt. 1:21)
CONFIDENTIAL

01 October 1992
His Eminence
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, California ·90015-1194
Dear Cardinal Mahony:
Peace and blessing!
After reading your confidential letter dated 24 September 1992, and digesting
its contents, I immediately went to see the accused and confronted him with
the accusation contained in your letter.
The accused denied the allegations. With due respect to all concerned, I
must say that I believe the accused. I have known him for twelve years. he
has worked closely with me all these many years. There is nothing in his
behavior that could provide me with a reason to doubt now his word.
As a fellow pastor, I respect the manner with which you would handle a
matter like this. But in my twenty-five years experience as a bishop, I have
used a different approach.
Firstly, no matter how credible an accuser may sound, I would reserve
judgement until the accused is heard and all the evidence weighed. I
subscribe to the fundamental tenet that the accused is presumed innocent
until he is shown to be otherwise by a preponderance of evidence. The
reputation of every person, and more so of an anointed of God, is always a
primordial concern with me. The right to one's good name is a basic
human right. Priests, and including even bishops, are so vulnerable to false
and malicious accusations. And to our great disadvantage, as it frequently
happens in cases like this, we cannot even avail ourselves of our best
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two. Dear C .._Jinal Mahony

defense because our lips are sealed either by professional confidentiality or
even the sacramental seal.
Secondly, suspension of Faculties is a penalty, and is to be meted out only
after guilt is established. Of course I would admit that if the case so warrants
it, the public exercise of fac-ulties may be curtailed while the process of
investigation is taking place.
Thirdly, if the acclJSed is proven guilty beyond shadow of doubt, I would
always temper the just penalty with compassion. The compassionate scene
of Jesus forgiving the woman caught in adultery, while the whole world
wanted to stone her to death, has so conditioned my basic attitude towards
all sinners. After all, I too stand befor~ God as a sinner, maybe the worst
sinner of all.
I have personally known the accuser for &orne time too. He regularly spent
part of his summer vacation as a guest in my house. He was friendly with
everybody. He did not strike me as one who was undergoing problems with
relationships. He enjoyed staying with us, and was always looking forward
to his next vacation here. We too enjoyed his company.
Then, all of a sudden, we were so shocked by the news that the accuser had
left the seminary, and got married in a hurry. We never heard of a
courtship preceding the wedding. I wonder aloud: might not marital
problems now be the reason for this unexpected shift of attack?
From all appearances, there was nothing more than good and healthy
friendship between the accused and the accuser. I never observed any
unbecoming conduct. It was to me a typical case of a zealous priest seeing
in a young man a potentially excellent priest, and going out of his way to
nurture that vocation. The accused was like a father to the accuser. Maybe
he was a surrogate father to one who, I am told, had a troubled childhood.
The accused has been instrumental in the vocation of other seminarians. In
fact there are Seminary Fathers who have singled out the accused as a good
example of how priests should foment the priestly vocation among the
young.
The accused is so hurt that his love and zeal for the Priesthood is to be
repaid in this fashion. It is sad how that good name that he had built for
himself be destroyed by this accusation. But he is taking it all in the spirit of
the Suffering Lord who also was falsely accused many times.
Your Eminence, whatever motive the accuser might have, should we not be
equally concerned for the reputation and the peace of mind of the accused,
and so lay the whole matter to rest? After all, if the accuser "wants to place
34815
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Page three, Dear LAdinal Mahony
this matter behind him/ and if all he wants is to let church officials know
of this relationship so that the accused "will not harm any other young
men in similar fashion," there is nothing more the accuser has to worry
about. The accused is doing splendidly in the Priesthood. His behavior
towards boys and young men is above reproach. He has a good public
image. He performs his other duties to the admiration of many.
I honestly do not see any benefit to anybody if this matter is brought to
court. Both litigants will be subjected to verbal abuse by the opposing
lawyers. The media will have a field day. Whatever will be the outcome at
the end, the shame and the humiliation to both litigants will leave them
badly scarred the rest of their lives.
The scandal-mongering media have done a lot of damage to the Church
lately. I would not want us to play right into their hands or give them a free
ride at our expense.
God bless you.

+
Diocesan Bishop
~

cc:

I will be in Europe from 07 to 31 October 1992. If there are any followup correspondence, please send them in early November.
REDACTED

~EDACTED
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REFERRAL MEMOR. :DUM from CARDINAL RO<

:n MAHONY

TO:.__.t.:.....,;~~(~f)~~--
( )
( )
( )

Please
Please
Please
()0 Please

(
(
(
(
(

)

)
)
)
)

Original to:

REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,

then
then
then
then

SEE ME
RETURN to me
SEND me your COMMENI'S
FILE

Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
Please ANSWER; send copy of letter to me
Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
For your INFORMATION
Please XEROX- FAX and send copy/copies to:

(

) file

(

) back to me

(

)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

RE~=·--------------------------------------------------------
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REFERRAL MEMOR!. lJUM from CARDINAL ROC :l MAHONY
TO:

hjt, ,D~
< )

Please
Please
( f) Please
( ) Please

({?

REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,

nATE:
then
then
then
then

/o-!s-p.-

SEE ME
RETURN to me

SEND me your COMMENTS
FILE

( ) Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
( ) Please ANSWER; send copy of letter to me
( ) Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
. ( ) For your INFORMATION
( ) Please XEROX- FAX and send copy/copies to:

Original to:

(
•

) file
~

~

( ) back to me ( ) · - , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - ~ . REDACTED ACTED
......
~!'"
~

~

f bR~CT~ +

REMARKS.

~ ,~, ~

}w

r~L' ~e
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MEMORANDUM

October 17, 1992
TO:
FROM:

RE:

REDACTED~EDACTED

Father Timothy Dyer
Attached letter from Bishop Varela

I wonder if you would look this over and then suggest the next steps.
Maybe we should go in together to present them to the Cardinal. Notice
his "remarks 11 at bottom of his memo to me.
I'll met with you as soon as you are ready about this matter.
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S.A'LNT ]OKN '8 8£rt1.NAR.y q,nc£ COLLE.B:E
5118 Semi.nary Road
CQ.ma.riU.o, Ca.Li.fornm 93012
80S-48Z-27SS
REDACTED
~

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL

PsycfloCo9icat Consu£tan.t
REDACTED

Monday, November 2, 1992
Reverend REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 West Ninth Street
Los Angeles, CA 90015

LOnFlDEnTiAL

Dear REDACTED

1 am writing you concerning the allegations made by Mr. REDACTED
against a Father
Arwyn Diesta who served as an associate pastor at Holy Innocents Parish in Long Beach
during the 1980's. REDACTED requested that I send this letter to you and he has given me written
permission to discuss the matters herein contained.
joined the St. John's Seminary College community In the fall of 1987. It was my
practice, as Dean of Formation, to become acquainted with the new students, and it was also
my obligation to interview them prior to entry into the seminary college. My initial impression of
REDACTED
was that he was a good-hearted and sincere individual who gave the
appearance of being somewhat naive.
REDACTED

FREDACTEDED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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Reverend REDACTED
page2
Monday, November 2, 1992

REDACTED

As this pattern emerged and REDACTED awareness of his earlier neediness began to be
apparent, I became concerned about his relationship with Father Diesta. REo~c~ED spoke very
highly of this priest, who was now living in the Philippines, and in fact visited him on several
occasions while he was seeing rne professionally. REDACTED
- -- -- -

REDACTED

REDACTED
>n one occasion, REDACTED fiancee asked if there were any secrets that he
h~dn;t -toid her. He responded by telling her of the sexual relationship that he had had with

REDACTED

Father Diesta earlier in his life.

RREDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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COnFIDEnTiAL
Reverend REDACTED
page3
Monday, November 2, 1992

REDACTED

REDACTED

My experience in working with a number of dioceses in these cases over the past few years is
that those perpetrators who are allowed to pick their own counselors and their own institutions
for recovery do far poorer than those who are encouraged to go to reputable establishments
which have a track record of successful intervention.

1 have also found it important that the victim is given some awareness from the authorities in
the concerned diocese of what has, in fact, happened to the perpetrator. Most of these
situations, I have found, are situations in which the victim has been a friend and still holds a
great deal of affe~J9r'_!_q_r the perpetrator and sincerely does want them to get the best help
possible. It is tofREDACTED; credit that he also has the broad vision of the welfare of the church
in mind; hence he is to be commended for bringing this forward to the archdiocese.

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

CO NFI DENTI AL

November 30, 1992
TO:
FROM~

RE:

MSGR. TIMOTHY DYER
REDACTED

REDACTED

RESPONSE TO BISHOP VARELA IN THE

REDACTED

I MATTER

At the Cardinal's request, I contacted REDACTED
l to
(a) communicate the substance of Bishop Varela's letterJ (b) ask
him for a copy of ~~Q~~~~-- _ letter to Father Diesta; (c) obtain
a release from Father REDACTED
_ so we can get a professional
assessment of REDACTED r credibility; and (d) ask REDACTED what he
wants, e.g., financial help for therapy? civil suit if the help is
not forthcoming?
In a phone conversation on October 26, 1992, REDACTED
said:
a) - He did not want to hear Bishop Varela's letter read verbatim,
was saddened but not surprised by the bishop's protective
denial, and deeply appreciated the Cardinal's strong representation of his case.
b) - He has no copy of his "confronting" letter to Father Diesta.
c) - He would write FatherREDACTED
a release of confidentiality
letter.
d) - He did not want to file criminal charges, initiate a civil suit,
nor even pursue with any vigor financial help for therapy.
"I still want only to protect other young people and help Father
Diesta, not hurt him."
After receiving Mr. REDACTED
"release" letter, FatherREDACTED
REDACTED
wrote (copy attached) a detailed account of their therapy,
with a very strong endorsement of Mr. REDACTED
credibility.
Recommendations: In view of Bishop Varela's strong defensiveness
and denial, the probable lack of any resource of effective therapy
for perpetrators near Sorsogon, and the real bottom line, i.e., the
protection of young people, I suggest that the following points be
emphasized in a resply to Bishop Varela's letter:
a) - Although we are short of juridical proof, the letter from
Father REDACTED
_
_ a seasoned psychologist, strongly
supporting Mr. REDACTED
veracity makes it nearly certain
that these allegations have substance.
b) - With the degree of likelihood that Father Diesta has been and
can be severely abu3ive in his relationship with boys, the
first priority is to strictly restrict his ministry and social
life to assure, as far as possible, that he not spend time
alone with boys of early adolescent age.
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Recommendations· (cont.):
c) - With this case of abuse of Mr. REDACTED unacknowledged and
unhealed, we would regard any visit by Father Diesta to this
area as dangerous and offensive.
d) - Father Diesta should receive professional help for his condition. We might be able to recommend some resources in the
United States.
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December 1, 1992
TO:
FROM:
RE:

CARDINAL MAHONY

.REDACTED
ATTACHED DRAFT

Attached, per your request, is a draft of a letter to Bishop
Varela of Sorsogon regarding Father Arwyn Diesta.
Also attached are a memo I sent to Monsignor Dyer on this
subject (before I received your memorandum of request) and
a copy of th~ report from Father REDACTED
These last two attachments will clarify why I took the approach
I did in the draft letter. Sending a copy of the REDACTED
report to Bishop Varela would, in my judgment, be appropriate.
Please let me know if I can be of further assistance.

REDACTED

cc: Rev. Msgr. Timothy J. Dyer
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Most Reverend Jesus Y. Varela
Bishop of Sorsogon
P.O. Box 07
4700 Sorsogon
Philippines
Dear Bishop Varela:
Thank you for answering my letter of concern about the
relationship between Father Arwyn Diesta and Mr. REDACTED
REDACTED

It is true that merely receiving a plausible sounding

account of abuse does not constitute juridical proof that such
abuse took place.

I also appreciate your having come to value

and respect Father Diesta for his friendship and valuable work
in your Diocese.

Nonetheless, I am deeply disappointed in your

seeming certitude that this young man's account of abuse is
without foundation, as well as in your apparent willingness to
let more young people risk abuse if Father Diesta, in fact, has
this problem.
Since first writing to you, I have received from Rev.

REDACTED

REDACTED

a psychologist at St. John Seminary here, a
detailed report, written with REDACTED
permission,
professional
of their lengthy therapeutic work. Father REDACTED
assessment is very clear: Mr. REDACTED

account of serious abuse

is substantially accurate.
Even if you cannot believe that Father Diesta became abusive
in his relationship with Mr. REDACTED

the well-considered

professional assessment that he did would seem to require at least
one precaution, i.e., that Father Diesta in his ministry and
social life be forbidden to spend time alone with adolescent boys.
A good conscience would seem to demand that this restriction be
made very clearly to Father Diesta and be known and monitored by
several significant adults close to him.

we make and monitor

such a restriction for any priest with a similar tendency, even
after length and effective treatment.
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Psychologists tell us that an adult with the tendency to
become inappropriately close and then sexual with a young person
is not thereby a bad person. This is a deep disorder, a disease
if you will.

A person so afflicted can be honest and competent
in other areas of his life. But when it comes to the object of
his emotional/sexual affection, there is denial, confusion, and
self-deception--to say nothing of the devastating harm done to
the young victim's capacity to trust and relate maturely later on.
While Mr. REDACTED

experience of abuse is unacknowledged,

we would regard any visit by Father Diesta to this area as
dangerous and offensive.
We would very much like to see Father Diesta receive the
support and healing he needs.

If either of you should eventually

be seeking such professional help for him, I pray you find a
good resource.

There are some places of treatment in the United

States that we could recommend if you should wish that.
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December 2, 1992
Most Reverend Jesus Y. Varela
Bishop of Sorsogon
P.O. Box 07
4700 SORSOGON
The Philippines
Dear Bishop Varela:

Thank you for your letter of October 1, 1992 in which you respond to my letter of
concern dated September 24, 1992 with respect to the relationship between Father
Arwyn Diesta and Mr_ REDACTED
It is true that merely receiving the allegation of a plausible account of abuse does not
constitute juridical proof that such abuse actually took place. I also appreciated your
having come to value and respect Father Diesta for his friendship and valuable work
in your Diocese.
Nonetheless, I am deeply disappointed in your seeming certitude that this young man's
account of abuse is without foundation, as well as your apparent willingness to let more
young people risk serious abuse if Father Diesta, in. fact, has this serious problem.
Since first writing to you, I have received from the Reverend REDACTED
•
,
a professional psychologist at St. John's Seminary and Seminary College here
in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, a detailed Repon written with REDACTED
REDACTED permission of their lengthy therapeu1ic counselling. Father RED,l\~~~c:>.
professional assessment is very clear: REDACTED
account of serious abuse is
substantially accurate. Given the years of professional experience in treating
hundreds of priests and seminariL!ns, I value REDACTED
conclusions highly.

REDAcTED-

Even if you cannot believe that Father Diesta became abusive in his relationship with
, the well-considered professional assessment by Father REDACTED that
Father Diesta actually misbehaved would seem to require at least one precaution:
that Father Diesta, in his ministry and in his social life, be forbidden to spend time
alone with adolescent boys and young men. Sound pastoral practice would demand
that this restriction be made very clear to Father Diesta and be known and monitored
by several significant adults close to him, such as Pastors, Principals, Diocesan
Authorities, and the like. Here in this Archdiocese we make and monitor such a

REDACTED
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restriction for any priest with a similar tendency, even after the priest has had lengthy
and effective treatment.
Psychologists tell us that an adult with the tendency to enter into a relationship that
is inappropriately close, and then sexual, with a young person is not thereby a "bad"
person. This is, rather, a deep disorder, even a disease. A person so afflicted can be
honest and competent in other areas of his life, or in the case of a priest, of his
priestly life and ministry.
However, when it comes to the object of his emotional/sexual affection, there is
denial, confusion, and self-deception--to say nothing of the devastating harm done to
the young victim's capacity to trust and to relate maturely as he grows and develops
into adulthood.

While REDACTED

experience of abuse is un-acknowledged by Father Diesta,
would regard any visit by Father Dicsta to the Archdiocese of Los Angeles as
dangerous and offensive.

I

I would like very much to see Father Diesta receive a full and complete evaluation in
an approved Institution which deals principally with misconduct and sexual
misconduct on the part of priests and religious- I do not know whether you have such
qualified Institutions there in the Philippines, but if not, there are several in the
United States and Canada that I could recommend to you.
I believe that, in the light of the Report from Father REDACTED, you have a serious
obligation for the good of the Church to seek a fuii objective evaluation of Father Arwyn
Diesta, and if warranted, to make certain that he enters a fuJI program of treatment.
I am hopeful that you will understand and accept the very serious obligation which
you, as a Bishop, have to safeguard the members of the Church from priests who may
be suffering from certain psychological illness, while at the same time, reaching out to
the priest in question through a full, professional evaluation.
Thanking you for your continuing attention to this very serious case, and with kindest
personal regards, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
~:

REDACTED

REDACTED
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CONfiDENTIAL
January 4, 1993
His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 VATICAN CITY STATE
Europe
Your Eminence:
Since the priest involved in the matters outlined in my letter, the Reverend Arwyn Diesta,
is the Vice-Rector of the Minor Seminary for the Diocese of Sorsogan in the Philippines, I
am writing to advise you of the situation that occupies my concern.
While in the Philippines earlier in December serving as the Papal Envoy for our Holy
Father, Pope John Paul II, I had the occasion to discuss this matter with Archbishop Gian
Vincenzo Moreni, the Apostolic Nuncio in the Philippines. He suggested that since Father
Arwyn Diesta holds a position on the Minor Seminary staff, it would be important for you
and your own office to be aware of this very serious case.
Obviously, if Father Diesta has indeed engaged in such sexual misconduct in the past, and
I am convinced that he has, then he should not be in any ministry involving young people - especially young seminarians.
I am grateful to you and to your office for your review of this matter, and I would
welcome any assistance which you can give in making certain that Bishop Varela does
carry out an extensive evaluation of Father Diesta before he is allowed to function in any
capacity with the seminary or with seminarians.
Thanking you for your assistance in this matter, and with kindest personal regards, I am

..s·
car

erely

y~ 0I.r1S,·t,_,..,....,

11

..

nal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angel
34800
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CONFIDEN1'JAL

January 4, 1993
His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 VATICAN CITY STAlE
Europe
Your Eminence:
Since the priest involved in the matters outlined in my letter, the Reverend Arwyn Diest~
is the Vice-Rector of the Minor Seminary for the Diocese of Sorsogan in the Philippines, I
am writing to advise you of the situation that occupies my concern.
While in the Philippines earlier in December serving as the Papal Envoy for our Holy
Father, Pope John Paul II, I had the occasion to discuss this matter with Archbishop Gian
Vincenzo Moreni, the Apostolic Nuncio in the Philippines. He suggested that since Father
Arwyn Diesta holds a position on the Minor Seminary staff, it would be important for you
and your own office to be aware of this very serious case.
Obviously, if Father Diesta has indeed engaged in such sexual misconduct in the past, and
I am convinced that he has, then he should not be in any ministry involving young people - especially young seminarians.

I am grateful to you and to your office for your review of this matter, and I would
welcome any assistap.ce which you can give in making certain that Bishop Varela does
carry out an extensive evaluation of Father Diesta before he is allowed to function in any
capacity with the seminary or with seminarians.
Thanking you for your assistance in this matter, and with kindest personal regards, I am

car nal Roger Mahqny
Archbishop of Los Ai:tgel
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January 11, 1993

Fr. REDACTED
Los Angeles Archdiocese
Los Angeles, CA
Dear Fr. REDACTED
It has been some time since our last correspondence/discussion. A
few weeks ago I was informed by FatherREDACTED
· that he had
sent you some information regarding my "case". At this point I am
curious to know what has transpired since then.
I would also like to thank you and the Cardinal for your support
and your letters. As I had previously stated, I am not interested
in pursuing this matter legally. I would just like to have some
type of guarantee that Father Diesta is receiving professional
help chosen and researched by the Archdiocese, and that he is not
placed in any situation of temptation.
If legal means are the
only way for this to occur, I am willing to go through that route.
Please let me know how things are going.
for all your help and support.

Once again I thank you

Sincerely,

REDACTED
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January 11, 1993

REDACTED
Los Angeles Archdiocese
Los Angeles, CA
Dear Fr. REDACTED
It has been some time since our last correspondence/discussion. A
few weeks ago I was informed by FatherREDACTED
that he had
sent you some information regarding my "case". At this point I am
curious to know what has transpired since then.
I would also like to thank you and the Cardinal for your support
and your letters. As I had previously stated, I am not interested
in pursuing this matter legally. I would just like to have some
type of guarantee that Father Diesta is receiving professional
help chosen and researched by the Archdiocese, and that he is not
placed in any situation of temptation.
If legal means are the
only way for this to occur, I am willing to go through that route.
Please let me know how things are going.
for all your help and support.

Once again I thank you

Sincerely,

REDACTED
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Rome, loth Janua.-y J 993.•
Fr.

•

Los Angeles Archdiocese

Los Angeles, CA
Dear Fr. _
It has been some time since our last correspondence/discussion. A
weeKS ago I was informed by Father
'that be bad
sent you some information regarding my "case". At this point I am
curious to know what has transpired since then.

Your Eminence.

te~

Thank you very much for your letter of 4 January about the
Reverend ArJYO niesta of Sorsoaon, Pbilippinas,
Tha charg ..

1 would also like to thank yo~ and the Cardinal for your support
and your letters.
As I llad previously stated, I am not interested

asainst Fr.

in pu~suing this matte~ legally. I would just like to have some
type of guarantee that Father Diesta is rP.ceiving professional
help chosen and researched by the Archdiocese, and that he is not
placed in any situation of temptation. If legal mean~ are the
only way for this to occw:r, I arn willinq to go through that route.

I have read very carefully all the accompanying documentation
which you enclosed, and I am bringing the matter to the attention
of the Ap<>stolic Visitor of Se10inaries in the Philippines,
!
;• "lto bas recently been promoted to tba Arcna1oceso'
of Lipa.
. .......... .' ····---~ has the confidence of the Philippina
Bishops, and ho io kno"n to t.e princlplad, perceptive am:! coJ>pet81lt.
lle l:now-s how to han<lle the varieties of Philippine culture.

Please let me know how things are going.

tor all youi help and support.
Sincer:elv,

;:o
m

O~ce

again I thank you

Diest~

ara very, •ery serious.

With respect, and "ith evex-y good ..-hh,

0

>
0

Youts sincerely in Joasus Christ,
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Pio Cardinal Lagbi.

His Eminence.

Rogoar Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop <>f Los Angeles,
U.S.A,
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Rome, 16th January 1993.
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Your Eminence,
Thank you very much for your letter of 4 January about the
Reverend Arwyn Diesta of Sorsogon, Philippines.
The charges
against Fr. Diesta are very, very serious.
I have read very carefully all the accompanying documentation
which you enclosed, and I am bringing the matter to the attention
of the Apostolic Visitor of Seminaries in the Philippines, Monsignor
Gaudencio Rosales, who has recently been promoted to the Archdiocese
of Lipa.
Archbishop Rosales has the confidence of the Philippine
Bishops, and he is known to be principled, perceptive and competent.
He knows how to handle the varieties of Philippine culture.

With respect, and with every good wish,

Yours sincerely in Jesus Christ,

Pio Cardinal Laghi.

His Eminence,
Roger Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angeles,
U.S.A.
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Rome, 16th January 1993.
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Your Eminence,
Thank you very much for your letter of 4 January about the
Reverend Arwyn Diesta of Sorsogon, Philippines.
The charges
against Fr. Diesta are very, very serious.
I have read very carefully all the accompanying documentation
which you enclosed, and I am bringing the matter to the attention
of the Apostolic Visitor of Seminaries in the Philippines, Monsignor
Gaudencio Rosales, who has recently been promoted to the Archdiocese
of Lipa.
Archbishop Rosales has the confidence of the Philippine
Bishops, and he is known to be principled, perceptive and competent.
He knows how to handle the varieties of Philippine culture.

With respect, and with every good wish,

Yours sincerely in Jesus Christ,

Pio Cardinal Laghi.

His Eminence,
Roger Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angeles,
U.S.A.
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Rome, 16th January 1993.

Your Eminence,
Thank you very much for your letter of 4 January about the
Reverend Arwyn Diesta of Sorsogon, Philippines.
The charges
against Fr. Diesta are very, very serious.
I have read very carefully all the accompanying documentation
which you enclosed, and I am bringing the matter to the attention
of the Apostolic Visitor of Seminaries in the Philippines, Monsignor
Gaudencio Rosales, who has recently been promoted to the Archdiocese
of Lipa.
Archbishop Rosales has the confidence of the Philippine
Bishops, and he is known to be principled, perceptive and competent.
He knows how to handle the varieties of Philippine culture.
With respect, and with every good wish,

Yours sincerely in Jesus Christ,

Pio Cardinal Laghi.

His Eminence,
Roger Cardinal Mahony,
Archbishop of Los Angeles,
U.S.A.
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January 27, 1993

REDACTED.RE DACTE D
St. John Seminary
5012 Seminary Road
Camarillo, CA 93012

Dear

REDACTED

Thank you so much for your thorough and well-focused report on REDACTED
therapy with you. I'm sorry I have taken so long to acknowledge and thank you for this
very helpful piece of work.
With your report, the Cardinal put together a strong message to Bishop Varela. I do not yet
know the results, but your knowing endorsement of )REDACTED allegations will increase the
chances that this man will not act out with other youngsters.
Hope to see you soon.

Sincerely yours,

REDACTED REDACTED
~ED ACTED

REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM

CONFIDENTIAL

January 27, 1993
CARDINAl~

TO:

FROM:

MAHONY

REDACTED

RE:

REV. ARWYN D IESTA

Attached is a letter from REDACTED
I need some help from you in order to answer it properly.
is asking if Fr. Diesta is getting help, and if
he is in a "situation of temptation". If he is not
getting help, and if youngsters are still exposed to abuse,
REDACTED. is willing to take legal action to encourage
appropriate changes.
REDACTED.

I am wondering whether Bishop Varela responded to your
second communication to him, or whether you have had
any response to your letter to Cardinal Laghi.
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February 2, 1993
His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 VATICAN CITY STATE
Europe

Dear Cardinal Laghi:
Thank you very much for your letter January 16, 1993 concerning the matter of
Father Arwyn Di~sta.

I am grateful to you for using the good offices of the Congregation for Catholic
Education to make certain that Father Arwyn Diesta is not a further threat or
danger to any young men in the Philippines.
I have just received a letter from Mr. REDACTED
. the victim in this
serious matter. A copy is enclosed for your own reference. Obviously, Mr. REDACTED
REDACTED has no interest whatsoever in pursuing this matter unless he discovers
that no remedial action or treatment is being given to Father Diesta in this case.
I felt that it would be important for you to have this additional information as the
matter is pursued.

If there is any further way in which I can be of assistance to you in this matter,
please do not hesitate to ask.
Assuring you of my prayers during this new year, and with kindest personal
regards, I am

.sr;e~ 'tj~'.i~s-t,",. .
Car~Roger Mahony

Archbishop of Los Angel
REDACTED
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February 2, 1993

His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Educaiion
00120 VATICAN CITY STATE
Europe

Dear Cardinal Laghi:
Thank you very much for your letter January 16, 1993 concerning the matter of
Father Arwyn Diesta.
I am grateful to you for using the good offices of the Congregation for Catholic
Education to make certain that Father Arwyn Diesta is not a further threat or

danger to any young men in the Philippines.
I have just received a letter from Mr. REDACTED
_ the victim in this
serious matter. A copy is enclosed for your own reference. Obviously, Mr.REDAcrEo

has no interest whatsoever in pursuing this matter unless he discovers.
that no remedial action or treatment is being given to Father Diesta in this case.

REDACTED

I felt that it would be important for you to have this additional information as the
matter is pursued.

If there is any further way in which I can be of assistance to you in this matter,
please do not hesitate to ask.
Assuring you of my prayers during this new year, and with kindest personal
regards, I am

:u·~ yotj christ,

c!:t'

1

Roger Mahony

Archbishop of Los Angel
REDACTED
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REFERRAL MEMORJt.l\ffiUM from CARDINAL Ror~R MAHONY

TO:_-'-'~~c...:...,____._I2.Lf'f~~----- DATE:
( ) Please ~bE\V, then SEE ME

/D-? -tY

(;() Please REVIEW, then RETURN to me

(X) Please REVIEW, then SEND me your COMMENTS
(

) Please REVIEW, then FILE

(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
Please ANSWER; send copy of letter to me
Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
For your INFORMATION
Please XEROX - FAX and send copy/copies to:

Original to:

?

REMARKS:_£~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~--
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October 4 1 1994
· TO:

FROM:
RE:

Cardinal Mahony
Father Timothy Dyer
Fr. Arwyn Diesta

There appears to be no response to your December 2, 1992 letter to
Bishop Varela. There is a January 16. 1993letter from Cardinal
Lagh! -- indicating that the matter will be studied. Your Febru~ 2,
1993 reply to Cardinal Laghi is on the top of the QJ.e.
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REFERRAL MEMORl\"''DUM from CARDINAL ROFR MAHONY

nyv,JJ~

1'0:

( )
( )
( )

<X>
(
(
(
(
(

)
)
)
)
)

Please
Please
Please
Please

REVIE\V,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,
REVIEW,

then
then
then
then

/1-"J--f'(

SEE ME
RETURN to me
SEND me your COMMENTS
FILE

-::::::.::---

Please HANDLE this matter ENTIRELY
Please ANSWER; send copy of letter to me
Please WRITE A REPLY for my signature
For your INFORMATION
Please XEROX • FAX and send copy/copies to:

Original to: (
REMARKS:

DATE:

) file'
)

(

&Y

4

) back to me

(

>·----~--------
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¥

~

fr
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PERSONAL
November 4, 1994

His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 VATICAN CITY STATE
Europe
Dear Cardinal Laghi:
Since it has been almost two years since we corresponded about the matter
concerning Father Arwyn Diesta, I wanted to write and to see whether or not
Archbishop Rosales has been able to investigate the matter and make any

recommendations to Father Diesta's proper Bishop.
After sending you my letter on January 4, 1993 we did receive a further
communication from the young man involved. Please note that he is very anxious, for
the good of the Church, that Father Diesta be properly evaluated, and if necessary,
that he receive appropriate treatment. He has also indicated that he may have to
pursue legal means in this case should Father Diesta not be evaluated nor receive any
treatment program. The young man is concerned that others are very much at risk
and for the good of the Church he is anxious to protect other young men.
Thanking you for your willingness to continue a review of this serious matter, and
with kindest personal regards, I am
sg
erely
; · yours in Christ,

~

eJ(

111.6AII.I.ITI"f

Car nal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angele
REDACTED
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Dear Cardinal Laghi:
Since it has been almost two years since we corresponded about the matter
concerning Father Arwyn Diesta, I wanted to write and to see whether or not
Archbishop Rosales has been able to investigate the matter and make any

recommendations

to

Father Olcsta's proper Bishop.

After sending you my letter on January 4, 1993 we did receive a further
communication from the young man involved. Please note that he is very anxious, for
the good of the Church, that Father Diesta be properly evaluated, and if necessary,
that he receive appropriate treatment. He has also indicated that he may have to
pursue legal means in this case should Father Diesta not be evaluated nor receive any
treatment program. The young man is concerned that others are very much at risk
and for the good of the Church he is anxious to protect other young men.
Thanking you for your willingness to continue a review of this serious matter, and
with kindest personal regards, I am

.srrely yo"[lhris~

clZ'

Roger Mahony

Archbishop of Los Angele
REDACTED
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Dear Mrs. REDACTED
I

write in response to your February 24, 1995 memorandum to Cardinal

Mahony, which he received with a cover letter from FatheJREDACTED
REDACTED

I

would like to invite you and any members of your family

to meet with me to discuss the possibility of family counseling.
I would also like to have you speak to me in greater detail about
some of the things you report in your letter.
meet,

I

If we are able to

would like to share with you the steps taken by Cardinal

Mahony with regard to Father Diesta--following the initial report
from your son, REDACTED
You may call my office--REDACTED
Assistant REDACTED

--and ask for my Executive

to set up an appointment, or you can reach me

personally in the evening at my home phone-- [REDACTED
I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy

J ~ ~u..~.J-v~~~..-...
REDACTREDACTED
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REDACTED

I write in response to your February 24. 1995 memorandum to Cardinal
Mahony, which he received with a cover letter from Father

H_ED[ICTEQ_

REDACTED

I would like to invite you and any members of your family
to meet with me to discuss the possibility of family counseling.
I would also like to have you speak to me in greater detail about
some of the things you report in your letter.

If we are able to

meet, I would like to share with you the steps taken by Cardinal
Mahony with regard to Father Diesta--following the initial report
from your son.

REDACTED

You may call my office--REDACTED
Assistant REDACTED

-and ask for my Executive

to set up an appointment. or you can reach me

personally in the evening at my home phone-·"REDACTED
I look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely yours in Christ.

(Rev. Msgr.) Timothy J. Dyer
Vicar for Clergy
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MAIL REFERRAL
TO:

REDACTED
REDACTED

DATBr

3-J~qc

THB ATTACHED CORRESPONDilNCB BAS Bl!!BN RBFE.RRXD .TO YOUR OPFICB 1

To anewer for tha Cardinali send copy to hie office
To prepare reply for the Cardinal'• .ignature
To handle entirely
For your information
For your filee

Thank you for your aaaiatance in thia matter.
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HOLYINNOCENTSCHURCH

TO:

(310) 591-6924

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM: Fr. REDACTED
RE:

REDACTED

Dear Cardinal Mahony,
Though the attached letter is addressed to you ]REDACTED
felt that a cover letter form me would be appropiate.
She is a
very sincere and hardworking lady who has been affected by the
relationship of Fr. Diesta and her sonREDACTED I have talked
with her several times.
She is frustrated that her husband and
family are· in denial and do not want to talk about the experience.
However, it is possible that they just want to get on with their
lives.
There is the possibility that she might wrongly blame
every problem that her other children are e~periencing on what
happened.
However. there is no doubt that the family dynamic
was affected by the experience.
As you can see from the letter she has two main concerns:
1.

That everything that can possible be done to prevent Fr.
Diesta from repeating history be done.

2.

That some assurance be given as to the availability of counselling
for REDACTED or for other members of the family should they
request it.

I feel that a kind letter from you might go a long way towards
the healing of some wounds.
Yours sincerely,

REDACTED
-" Fr.REDACTED
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February 24, 1995

Cardinal Roger Mahoney
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 West 9th Street
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194
Dear Cardinal Mahoney:
.
. tel y three ye ars ago, our so n, REDACTED
_ _ __ ________ --~contac ted your o ffiIce concerrung
A pproxnna
sexual abuse suffered under Fr. Arwyn Diesta while Fr. Diesta was assistant pastor at Holy
Innocents and also after Fr. Diesta left Holy Innocents. However, he did not tell me until three
years ago this abuse had occurred. He had received counseling at St. John's Seminary from a
priest there. After he told me about it, I urged him to report Fr. Diesta to the Archdiocesan
office. He reported Fr. Diesta to Msgr. Dyer. ~~E~9.'!!.~ was assured he could receive counseling
help at any time. However, nothing was ever mentioned of help for our family. We were left
in limbo and because REDAcTED was at this time over 18 when he reported the abuse, I thought the
effects this abuse had on our family would not be helped I felt that not enough was done for
REDACTED either nor was he told about pressing legal charges against Fr. Diesta so another young
boy or boys would not have to undergo the trauma REDACTED went through.

Did any investigation ever take place? Did Fr. Diesta ever receiving any counseling or
treatment? Was Fr. Diesta ever removed from his duties in the Philippines? I understand he was
in charge of a boys's seminary in the Philippines when he left How many other boys have
trusted him and been part of their confidence only to be subjected to this abuse and control?
What about former parishes?
Fr. Diesta also became a chaplain in the Air Force counseling Air Force families. Wru; he
removed from this as well? While Fr. Diesta was in Georgia or Alabama for the training, he had
REDACTED come and stay with him. It seemed that REDACTED life was controlled and not his own.
He worked at the Archdiocesan offices the summer before the Pope arrived, but somehow Fr.
Diesta did allow him to do so again with distractions such as trips, etc. Evidentally. he supplied
him financially which made it even harder for REDACTED to break from this bondage.
REDACTED

Besides three girls, we have three boys--~-~~~-<?TE9, the oldest; ~ED~c~ED. middle; and,
_ , the
youngest All of our boys were altar boys. Fr. Diesta seemed especially attracted to ~~~~S~!2...:
because of his vocal musical talent which was also a strong interest for Fr. Diesta. When Fr.
Diesta first came to Holy Innocents, he became a popular priest for the young kids- ~E~~~~~~ had
spent several years with the Bob Mitchell Singing Boys, and he immediately singled REDACTED out
for many things. I believe REDACTED was in 7th grade at the time.
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Because all of our boys were altar boys, when Fr. Diesta first came to Holy Innocents, he would
ask them to serve at funerals. weddings, etc. However, I noticed that gradually only REDACTED was
asked. ,REDACTED r and ~~~~~~ used to get upset because he was no longer inviting them along.
Then he asked if REDACTE 0 could stay at the rectory. I was hesitant. but Fr. Diesta said they were
working on an important project, so I gave in. I believe it was when he started introducing the
Novena Masses to our parish for which has now expanded to other parishes.
The staying at the rectory continued and the continued isolation of HEoAcTED from everyone
including family. Many times Fr. Diesta and REDAcTEDwould show up for family events very late
or not at all. ':.~bS:Jli? . . father, REDACTED. is a very trusting and unassertive type so ]REDACTEDL did
not have anyone to rescue him from this predicament REDACTED and Fr. Diesta were always
together. I encouraged REDACTED to spend time with other friends. I told him it wasn't healthy,
but he said, Fr. Diesta is my friend. Because~~_!:~~~~ was in his teenage years, I felt this was
the time when he would have an interest in girls. Whenever I mentioned girls, Fr. Diesta would
become very upset I also told REDACTED about a friend of mine concerned that ~EEf2~""!:_E_~ was
spending. too much time with Fr. Diesta. She felt that it wasn't healthy for ~E~~~~~~- and I
concurred. A short time later, Fr. Oiesta called and asked to meet with us at the rectory.
R~D_A~_T~~l told him what my friend had said. In the meeting Fr. Diesta said he would never do
anything to hurt ~E~~~~.?- and had not done anything to REDACTED
never knew the
meeting took place.) He berated ~EEt-£~'2. for not being a good father to ~~!'..?I~E I felt very
humiliated after meeting with him. He also told us he was leaving Holy Innocents and going
back to the Philippines.
Shortly after that. Fr. Diesta wrote a letter to me. I wish I had kept it to pass along to your
office. It told of how we neglected our son and not supporting him while he was going to Queen
of Angels Seminary, etc. In retrospect, I feel that Fr. Diesta was trying to throw us off track of
something I was suspecting. I was so depressed because of the lack of parental control. I felt
we had lost our son. REDACTED trusted him completely because he was a priest I sensed that
somet.lrlng was not right at all.
Fr. Diesta took particular advantage of our family. We are a family of eight. and it wasn't easy
financiaJly providing for our family at times. Fr. Diesta wouJd buy REDACTEDl clothing and many
other things at the pretense of helping out. ~EE_~::_:_r:_~ went with him to Europe, the Holy Land.
the Philippines. REDACTED did not have a chance to interact much with his brothers and sisters.
He had always been very close to REDACTED because they are very close in age and cared for each
other very much. But Fr. Diesta interfered with much of that. I let REDACTED know not long ago
what had happened to REDACTED
has since moved out of our home and his attitude
towards church has certainly changed from trust to mistrust
REDACTED did go to Queen o f An gels Seminary f,or his
· hi'gh sch oo1 years eLOr which
•
see med a relief
to me to be away from Fr. Diesta. Somehow, Fr. Diesta would manage to visit him and ask to
have him go with him during school days without our permission. He even had a job on the
weekends which seem to keep him away from Fr. Diesta for a period of time. There was always
this frustration within me that our son was being totally manipulated and possessed by Fr. Diesta
2
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REDACTED

and there was nothing he could do to escape. Yes, 1
but this was different.

l needed to make decisions on his own

When Fr. Diesta left for the Philippines, I thought finally ~~-A~_::~ will be able to live his own
life. But he traveled at least six times to the Philippines to go see Fr. Diesta. I felt like he was
trapped and no matter where Fr. Diesta was, he would pull him there. At one point, REDACTED
asked if he could go to seminary there. I put my foot down, and said, "no."
As REDACTED was deciding whether to go onto St. John's Seminary in Camarillo, REDACTED was very
unhappy with us. REDACTED was concerned we didn't want him to go to the seminary because we
never said anything. I resporrded that he had to make that decision himself. Go try it and we
would always back his decision. He did go for four years. I do not know how he freed himself
from the bondage of Fr. Diesta. Later. I found out that through a good priest at the seminary.
Fr. REDACTED, he received counseling. God certainly answered my prayers.
Shortly before REDACTED told me about the physical, mental and spiritual abuse by Fr. Diesta, he
returned to our parish to visit a a good friend of his in our parish who was dying of cancer. We
wondered why he avoided all contact with everyone. During the visit. the man died. Fr. Diesta
officiated at the funeral, but right after the funeral he ran to his car and was gone. We did not
know why. We also wondered why~~~~~:~~- didn't come to the funeral and why he didn't visit
with Fr. Diesta. A few days later, ~'=~?.:~~~ told me about what had happened over the years of
the abuse by Fr. Diesta. I knew what I had suspected all along was true and the tonnent inside
of me was real.
REDACTED
Shortly after
reported this to me, I talked to Fr. REDACTED t about the abuse. He
encouraged me to have ~~~<?-~ report it to the Archdiocese. Because of the publicity in a case
in the neighboring parishes of St Lucy and St. Barnabas I have read in the past few months of
Fr. REDACTED and the damage he did to the young men in the parishes he served, the reality of our
. expenence
.
. fl
-...J
.
f ann'1y and Its
W!'th Fr. D'1esta agam
.. ar~
up.. (B y the way, our son,_REDACTED
---...--• and his
0
friend/~DAcrE~ did Christian Service for St. Anthony's with Fr.REDACTE but nothing happened.)
Fr. REDAcTED encouraged me to write to you concerning our family concerns and possible action and
counseling which could be done. I also realized we were not alone with these secrets that
pedofile priests inflict onto their victims and their families.
When this happens to a member of one's family there are feelings of shock, shame, helplessness,
and depression. What about the counseling that families need as well as the victims'/ It is time
to wake up and see that there is more than the priest's victims. There are the mothers and
fathers, brothers and sisters who have befriended these priests. We liked Fr. Diesta a great deal,
and we were grateful at one time for his concern and taking care ofREDACTED But he took
advantage when we were the most vulnerable and because we lacked financial resources to take
care of all of the needs of our kids. We did the best we could. I went back to school and
worked several jobs to provide an education for our kids. We still owe a large sum for .REDACTED
education at St. John's Seminary. We know because he didn't become a priest, it must be paid

3
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back. It will be paid someday. but I am still paying my school loans while assisting two other
children with their college education.

Cardinal Mahoney, Fr. Diesta must not continue working with young boys and needs to
receive treatment. We want to be assured that the U.S. Air Force bas also been informed.
He cannot be a Chaplain to families.. He violated our family trust; don't let it happen to
another family.
Because our children trusted Fr. Diesta a lot, some are in denial while others are confused Our
family needs a lot of counseling. I went to counseling when I suspected what was going on.
The counselor was a good Christian man, and we prayed for Fr. Diesta, but that was not enough.
Mter spending a large sum of money for counseling for three years, the problem never seem to
be fully addressed. Men don't understand nor do I believe are given this extra sense that mothers
have about their children. I felt discounted for my concern by the psychiatrist and my own
husband. Besides my anger, there is a sadness that someone we cared about would take
advantage of one of om children in the name of the Church. Healing needs to take place, but
a lot of help is needed. We need a counselor who understands this particular problem and help
work through it for our family. A family counseling session would certainly be the ideal, but
I know everyone has to agree to it. Whatever help would be appreciated.
Sincerely,

REDACTED

4
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REDACTED
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REDACTED

REDACTED
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To: REDACTED
Recently I received a copy of Cardinal Mahony's letter to you
of April 3.
The inquiry that came into the office from your mother, referred to
therein, is a request for family counseling in regard to your case with
Father Arwyn Diesta.
Normally. our policy is to deal directly with victims.

In this instance,

however. I thought it would be wise to inquire of you as to your thinking
the need for family counseling.
and then contact me.

You may wish to speak to your mother

My home phone is REDACTED

My office number

is :REDACTED
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los Angeles
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PERSONAL
April 3, 1995
REDACTED

Dear REDACTED
This is just a brief note to see how you are doing and how everything is going in your
life and in your marriage.

I wanted to update you on as much as I know about the case involving Father Aiwyn
Diesta. I continue to send letters to appropriate officials in the Philippines and in
RQ91e about this matter, but so far I have no confirmation that the evaluation which I
requested has been carried out, nor that his local Bishop bas taken any direct action
in the case.
As you might understand, countries other than the United States handle these matters
far differently than we do, and we are really not able to take any initiatives which
have the desired results.

H I hear any other information in the near future, I shall notify you.

•

Your mother has also made inquiry about this matter, but it is our policy not to
respond directly to parents, family members, or other persons in these cases. You
yourself are able to share whatever information you think relatives or other parties
should have.
Assuring you of my continuing prayers, and with every best wish, I am

~S~ezyyom~ru~~·"
ear'Zoger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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April 26, 1995
To:
From:

Msgr. Dyer
REDACTED

Attached is the entire correspondence we were discussing just before you
l<=>f'-1tJ"" h:Arl rli""rnvPrPrl t-h:At- thP f'<>rrlin:Al h:::~rl writ-t-Pn t-n :REDACTED
REDACTED
F_ ___ ·-. - -

We left it that

I

would figure out something that would take care

of it.
BUT instead of coming up with something, I read through the mother's
letter carefully. and Father RED~c_TED -:_w cover memo, AND traced the
activity back through REDACTED and found the following:
What you got from REDACTEDREDA_t;:l.:_E~ ~- • ~ ·_ • is a xerox or perhaps a FAX of the
original--which went or had already gone to the Cardinal. Something got
mixed up there, but no sense in following that trail.
REDACTED

A note from the Cardinal to l
was attached to the yellow copy of his
letter to ~~12~~!512_, indicating she should check '~DA~~' for REDACTED
latest
address, and also REDACTED• response to her request for that information!
The Cardinal deliberately chose to write to REDACTED lnstead.
mother's letter that generated his letter to

It was the

Given that fact. ~E~~~l~Dindicated if you are going to respond yourself to
REDACTED
mother, .it had better be by way of a draft of YO\Ir letter to
the Cardinal for approval first.~~~~~~~ ..
And to tell you the truth, reading the whole letter from Mrs. REDACTED
gives one the impression that i t is a bit of a "fishing expedition",
itself generated by the REDACTED case (Long Beach address for her, too) and
that there are so many unknown quantities in it that you could be opening
up a real Pandora's box by writing--especially now that so much time has
elapsed and also since you do not know what REDACTED may have done when he
got the Cardinal's letter saying she had "made an inquiry."
So, in the interest of CAUTION, I did not write or send anything to her.
I did read throuilh the entire Dies ta file and note from REDACTED · report that REDACTED ; relations with his mother are (and probably still
are) fragile to say the least. I have a hunch the Cardinal was checking
out REDACTED first for a reason. __Ihat was only April 3. You m~y tvant. to
wait and watch to see if and how REDACTED responds to that letter from
him. There is more to this than meets the eye, I think.
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CONGREGA TIO
DE INSTITUTIONE CATHOLICA
(DE SE.\!lNARHS ATQlJE

PROT.

STlJDTORL'~{

T<-iST!TlTTS)

Rome, 6 May 1995

N ..U7./9.3.

Your Eminence,
We write
and apologise
November 1994.

to you now regarding the case of Father Arwyn Diesta,
for the tardiness of our reply to your letter of 4

Upon receipt of your letter we wrote to Archbishop Rosales, the
Apostolic Visitor of Major Seminaries in the Philippines and the
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philippines, Archbishop Moreni, seeking their
advice as how best to proceed with the case.
At this point we have had no reply from Archbishop Rosales.
The
Nuncio, however, has been kind enough to send us his thoughts on the
matter.
According to him, the way forward in this case would be to
require Father Diesta to undergo an evaluation. As Your Eminence will
realise, this means providing an appropriate institute and the
financial means necessary to facilitate such an evaluation.
The
Nuncio is of the opinion that the evaluation should take place
somewhere other than the United States, perhaps England, Ireland or
Australia.
We suggest that the proposal of the Nuncio is worthy of
consideration in order to avoid any doubts, particularly as regards
the formation of seminarians. Accordingly, we would ask Your Eminence
to consider offering such a collaboration to the Bishop of Sorsogon.
If Your Eminence has need of any further clarifications.
do not hesitate to contact us.

please

With sentiments of esteem, and wishing you every blessing of this
Easter season. we remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

His Eminence
Roger Cardinal MAHONY
Archbishop of Los Angeles
= LOS ANGELES •

,,~4~~
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Office of
Archdlo.:ese of Los Angeles

the Archbishop

1531
West Ninth

Los Angeles
California

(213) 251-3288

Street

90015-1194

May 30, 1995
His Eminence
Cardinal Pio Laghi
REDACTED

Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 VATICAN CITY STAlE
Europe
Prot. N. 137/93

REDACTED
Thank you very much for your letter of May 6, 1995 with respect to the case of Father
~ [)iesta.
I was pleased to learn that Archbishop Rosales in the Philippines and Archbishop Moreni,
the Papal Nuncio, are now recommending that Father Diesta have a complete evaluation
in one of the countries you mentioned: England, Ireland or Australia.
I concur entirely in this proposal, and I am confident that the good of the Church and the
priesthood will be greatly served by having Father Diesta go through this overall
evaluation. Our experience with such evaluations indicates how important this is that the
evaluators know more accurately the reasons for the evaluation, including any past
problems or difficulties.
Consequently, I would urge you to make certain that the evaluation director has available
copies of the materials and the reports that I have already forwarded to REDACTED
They would then have before them an actual case and specific difficulties that they could
then address.
Thanking you for your willingness to continue with this important matter, and pledging you
my full cooperation in every way, I am

=-

....

c-: _ _ . . . 1... .,

... -. ..... --

cr:{n~

R;;; ~a~~~;-r-

REDACTED

~t..-:.

Archbishop of Los Angel s
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~AOENTIAL
MEMORANDUM

June 5, 1995
TO :

CARDINAL MAHONY

FROM: REDACTED
RE:

REV. ARWYN

DIESTA

Mr. and Mrs. REDACTED
are happy to hear that the letter from
Cardinal Laghi indicated that Father Diesta will be undergoing an
evaluation in regard to the very substantial charges of sexual misconduct
on his part.
I assured them by phone today that we will forward all pertinent material
to the evaluator when we learn who that is to be.
They thank you for your vigorous effort in this matter.
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REDACTED
December 28, 1995

Cardinal Roger Mahoney
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
1531 West 9th Street
Los Angeles, California 90015-1194
Dear Cardinal Mahoney:
On February 24th of this year, I \;TO~ you a letter conc-erning Fr. Arwyn Dicsta a.11d our son,
REDACTED and the physical, mental and sexual abuse REDACTED suffered from Fr. Diesta while he
was at Holy Innocents in Long Beach. However, you have not responded, and I understand you
will not.
REDACTED

REDACTED

When I wrote to you in February, I also alluded to our son,
~
and his friend,
who
were friends of Fr. Ted. Recently, I found out that REoAcTE~ was the young man who told the
police about Fr. Ted. Our son, RCDACn:~ had to keep this a secret for some time because his friend
asked him to do so. I had my suspicions, and they too were true. This affected R'"' TED, and his
distrust of the Church is has also been evident He has so much anger about rEDACTED' and also
that the
about his brother, REDACTED, also being a victim of a pedofi.le. How do you tell
Church doesn't care about the residual victims who need counseling help, too?
,"'ACTED

REDACTED

I am very unhappy with the lack of communication from your office. When
__ ---~ first
reported this to your office. I assumed you W{mld let the authorities know. We did not know the
Church was exempt from this requirement. Had I known, I as a teacher would have been
required to document and report it to the authorities. Now that I know this, as a teacher, I am
required to do so.
REDACTED

Before I do so, we are encouraging
l to contact the police to file a complaint against
Fr. Diesta. We feel that there are other victims as well. HEDACTEDmight be the only one from
Holy Innocents, but I believe there might be another~~~~~~:~ in Monterey Park, Fr. Diesta's
previous parish. Also, if he is head of the seminary in the Philippines, other young men are in
danger.
I cannot understand why the Church in Los Angeles is being so difficult about helping our young
men who have been abused. Look at the damage it has done to our family alone, and it is
ignored. I see the Church now only as a political piece only caring about their image. When
this goes public, the image will certainly be tarnished even more. What is important is that the
victims be contacted and receive counseling.
We still desire justice to be served, and Fr. Diesta removed as a priest Also, I will be contacting
the U.S. Air Force to let them know about Fr. Diesta. The Church must do a more thorough job
34759
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of removing these men before they become priests. I would especially check any priests from

the Philippines.
I will be reporting this to the police after January 15th if I do not hear from your office. Our

phone number is REDACTED
Sincerely,

REDACTED

2
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MEMORANDUM
To:

File

From: Monsignor Richard Loomis

Date: Thursday, January 04, 1996

REDACTED

Re:

Calls to Mrs.

Called Mrs.REDACTED

in reply to her letter to Cardinal Mahony
at approximately 2:00 pm.

Assured her that the Cardinal had done everything he could to assure that action was taken
concerning Fr. Diesta.
Told her that the Cardinal had written REDACTED her son, after her last letter, telling him
what had been done to that point.
•
REDACTED
•
Also, that on or about June 5, REDACTEDREDACTED_ had called to inform
l that Fr. Diesta
was undergoing evaluation in the Philippines.

~
d counse)'mg to her son,••.ow,, Sh
• d h er oth er son, REDACTEDr, and thetr
•
vu.ere
• e menbone
daughters were also tenibly affected by this and might request counseling. I said we would
be happy to talk to them to see if we could be of help.
L.. th d
· · ab out gmng
. to th e poJice was up toREDACTED, not h erself'.
S h e told me tuo.t
e ectSton

The convCISation seemed to end genially, but it is obvious that she is in great pain over this.
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CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM

To:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED

From: Monsignor Richard Loomis
Date: Friday, January 05, 1996

Re:

Father Arwyn Diesta

Your Eminence,
I regret bringing up an older case. However, Mrs. REDACTED
letter to you complaining
of our inaction on behalf of her son, REDACTED:who is now an adult and married), was

handed on to me. After consulting with REDAcTEREoAcrEoREDACTED
REDACTED
I
told her that you had written her son, REDACTED last April 3, andREDACI,ED "EDACTEDhad
spoken with him by phone last June 5. She seemed satisfied by this response - though she
seems to hold the abuse between Father Oiesla and her son as the rea.~n for all the
problems in her family.
I think it would be of value to write the Bishop of Sorsogan or toREDACTED
following points:

with the

l. though we offered to provide any requested information to a.wt in Father Diesta's
evaluation, our records show that we have never been contacted,
2. to see what action has been taken to date.
A favorable reply might end the case as far as .Mrs. REDACTED is concerned (she seems
to be the only one in 1he family who is trying to keep the issue alive). I also think such
action might be advisable since she alluded that her youngest son, REoAcrEois a very good mend
of :~EDACJED_
and "kept his secret of abuse with Father
for years." REDACTEQ
'EDACTEo

REDACTED

cU.

$REDACTED

J..,.--

JlrQ-

REDACTED
34753
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DIRECTORY- DIOCESAN CLERGY
(As of September 1. 2000)
directory

REDACTED
18 December 1927 (birthday)
17 March 1956 (priestly ordination)
30 Apri/1967 (episcopal ordination)
(for the directory of the diocesan clergy, please click buttons)

(A:O.t

(E-G)

(H-L)

(M-e}

(Q-Z)
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DIRECTORY
directory

REDACTED

(A-D)

{§_:G)

!H-6)

(Q-Z)
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(In Manila)

REDACTED

REV. ARWYN N. OIESTA
25 May 1953
25 May 1978

Our Lady of Pe11afrancia Seminary
Sorsogon, Sorsogon 4700

Executive Vice-Rector- OLPS High School Department

Dean of Studies - OLPS High School & College
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy

Diocesan Master of Ceremonies
Curia Consultant and Adviser

Private Secretary to the Bishop
Member Consultors

Diocesan

Presbyterar

Council/College

of

Treasurer- Seminary Finance Committee

REDACTED
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
PACIFIC AIR FORCES

19 February 2002

YOUR EMINENCE:
Peace and blessing!
I have wanted to write this letter since New Year and oomehow it never got it6 way
to the paper. I went home to the Philippines on the second week of January with the
intention to drop you a line. I am back here in Okinawa (I wae; recalled), to fill in for a
deployed chaplain.

I promised mye:;elf the.=rt on my firgt day of office, my letter to you would be the fire.;t
in agenda. I am glad I am doing it now.

I jus't want you to know HOW HAPPY and HOW GRATEFUL I am for your vie it here in
Okinawa. I had the beet Christmas ever. Thie was an answer to my prayers all
these years. YOU made all this happen. Your prefience flaid it all.
THANK YOU SO MUCH.
Theex: lae;'t 8 year6, I have been wanting to talk to you and see you. I have been
hoping and wishing for any oppor'tunity. I waited pa'tien'tly. And finally.

Ta Ikine to you was all that matured. I jue:;t wanted you to know where I was coming
to hear my side. I wanted to be assured that you were not mad
at me.

from. I wanted you

Your Eminen~. I want you 'tO know again, th.::lt I have been a faithful prieflt. I have
tried to be faithful to my calling ar.d to my mitli6try- since my ordination. .A.nd I will
continue w do so. In all humility, I am very happ:y in my ministry. Every day, I am
excited to serve. And next year, I will be celebrating, God willing, my 25th anniversary
as a priest!

May I ae.;k for your bleflsing and count on your prayer£7. Happ:y Easter!
Wi'th all my~~e,

Fr. Arwyn N. Diesta
P.S. On March 15, I will be back in: Our Lady of Penafrancia Seminary
Box 43, Bibincahan Road
SORSOGON City4700, PHILIPPINES
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3/5/2002

From REDACTED dictation tape:
Re: Letter from Fatehr Arwyn Diesta

AskREDACTED :ox to review the file on Father Diesta and then come see theREDACTED;ometime
in the near future.
REDACTEDdoes not want to answer until he has a chance to talk to REDACTED Cox.
REDACTED
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Fr. Arwyn Diesta

DATE:

14 March 2002

As you requested, attached are copiesofthe most recent correspondence between you and
REDACTED _ concerning Father Diesta. The Protocol numbers are there.
Also enclosed is the letter of Fr. Diesta to you so you can make any reply you deem fit.
Thank you.

attaclm1ents

)-A:J/ ;t~~

~k

;It: ~;d ~r ~'f7
~-~kk~
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COPY
Office of
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7Z88

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424

LosAngele$

Wilshire

California

Boulevard

90010-2241

March 16, 2002

His Eminence
Cardinal Zenon Grocholewski
Prefect
Congregation for Catholic Education
00120 Vatican City State
Europe

In re: 137/93
Your Eminence:
Your files at the Congregation for Catholic Education will contain letters and information
from me in the early 1990s with respect to the Reverend Arwyn Diesta, a priest of the
Diocese of Sorsogon City, the Philippines.
In my most recent corresponded with your predecessor, His Eminence, Cardinal Pio Laghi,
you will note my concern and that of the Congregation with the worthiness ofFather
Diesta to serve in a leadership capacity with the Diocesan Seminary given the serious
allegations here in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles ofthe sexual abuse of a minor. I am
enclosing the last two letters: the one from REDACTED _ . dated May 6, 1995; and my
response to him dated May 30, 1995.

It was clear in those letters that the Bishop of Sorsogon City was to assume the
responsibility to make certain that the full evaluation took place with respect to Father
Diesta. Since the 1995 correspondence, I have heard nothing further.
What troubles me is that Father Diesta is presently the Rector of Our Lady ofPenafrancia
Seminary in the Diocese of Sorsogon City, where there are minors emolled and living
there. Those young men are at possible risk to sexual misconduct or abuse on the part of
Father Diesta. This is a matter of grave concern for the Church everywhere since we have
the responsibility to protect yoWlg people from any harm or abuse.
During the recent Christmas Holidays I visited many ofthe military bases in Okinawa and
Tokyo. By chance I happened to see Father Diesta who is an auxiliary chaplain to the US.
Navy. I was surprised to see him on Okinawa, but more surprised to learn that he was still
the Rector of the Diocesan Seminary-without knowing whether the proper evaluation of
him had taken place.
34749
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I am writing with urgency to ask the assistance of your Congregation, which has the proper
role of supervising Seminaries world-wide, to make certain that the proper evaluation of
Father Arwyn Diesta has taken place, and if it has not taken place, that it be ordered as
soon as possible_
The choice of either Australia, England, or Ireland is most acceptable. Australia is not that
distant from the Philippines, and would be easier for Father Diesta to reach.
All of the file material which I sent to your Congregation should be given to the Institution
offering the in-depth evaluation.
We simply cannot remain silent in this matter without knowing whether Father Diesta has
a serious problem in need of professional care. Given his role as Rector of the Seminary,
my concern is heightened even further.
Thanking Your Eminence for your assistance in this matter, and with kindest personal
regards, I am

fj
~ .-~~~7

Si c rely your;Jn

+

H
·nence
Car nal Roger M. MahonY.
Archbishop of Los Angeles
REDACTED
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April3,2002

Cardinal Roger Mahoney
Archdiocese ofLos Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010-2241
Dear Cardinal Mahoney:
It is with great anger and sadness that I contact your office again about the past sexual
abuse that our son,~E.fl~9_l_~D ___ . ___ ---. suffered under Fr. Arwyn Diesta when he was
assigned to Holy Innocents Parish some years ago. Ten years ago, your office was
notified about the problems with Fr. Diesta. Since Fr. Diesta had returned to the Diocese
of Sorsogon, Philippines, your office was also told that Fr. Diesta was working With
young men in a seminary in the Philippines. Fr. Diesta was also a chaplain with the
U.S. Air Force and took our sen along with him when he went to Alabama for training. In
speaking with Fr. Dyer, I was assured that the Vatican was informed about Fr. Diesta's
immoral conduct toward our son and appropriate action would be taken for his removal.

Evidently, the Vatican was not notified or chose to ignore the infonnation because
Fr. Diesta remains a priest and in charge of a seminary in the Philippines, Diocese of
Sorsogon. After my own personal investigation on the. Internet (copies attached), it
appears that Fr. Arwyn Diesta has been elevated in rank and still involved with the
Seminar in the Philippines (copies enclosed). His briefbiography says: "Very Reverend

Father ARWYN DIESTA =Executive Vice-Rector ofthe High School Department
of the Our Lady of Peiiafrancia Seminary, Curia Adviser and Consultant, and
Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy."
REDACTED

It is so sad to say that we implicitly trusted this priest with our son J
and our two
other sons, REDACTED
_ _The other two sons were eventually excluded, and
REDACTED was the only one where Fr. Diesta's interest remained. We trusted him with our
son, and we were so naive to think anyone would want to sexually abuse a child. He
lavished him with gifts and trips, and thought nothing of it when he spent time with
~EE~~::~o He capitulized on ·REDACTEDs vocal musical ability, his being an altar boy, and
attendance at Holy Innocents School to take advantage of him. We did not know what he
was doing to our son although we did meet with Fr. Diesta before he made his hasty
departure to the Philippines when I became suspicious. We were made to feel ashamed
and embarrassed by Fr. Diesta that we should be suspicious that the relationship between
him and REDACTED[ was other than completely honorable. He left Holy Innocents for the
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Cardinal Roger Mahoney

April3,2002
Page2
Philippines right after that conversation. Besides the damage done to our son, we have
been violated as a family who respected and trusted Fr. Diesta.
My question to you, Cardinal Mahoney, is, how mar.y other young men have been
needlessly subjected to sexual abuse by Fr. Diesta since it was reported to you 10 years
ago. How many others were abused at the same time as REDACTED was abused (before and
at the same time)? Also, how many could have been counseled by him in the Air Force,
and he abused them through family or individual counseling?

It is imperative that you as the Cardinal and Archbishop of the Church of Los Angeles
contact those in the Philippine Church and the Vatican authority to have Fr. Arwyn
Diesta removed from his position in the Diocese of So:rsogon for his abuse of REDACTED
REDACTED
when he was a priest at Holy Innocents Parish in Long Beach, California.
It is also imperative that the case be turned over to the civil authorities, and if criminal
charges are filed against Fr. Diesta, that he be extradited back to the United States to
stand trial for sexual abuse of our son in his pre-teen and teen years and any others who
may have been sexually abused by him. The Archdiocese of Los Angeles needs to notify
all of the parishes where Fr. Diesta was assigned (either as a seminarian or a priest) so if
Fr. Diesta sexually abused any young men, they can come forward and notifY the proper
authorities.

Finally, any young men who come from another country (either as prospective
seminarians or already ordained priests) must have background checks before being
allowed to go to any seminaries or be assigned to parishes. These background checks
must be done in conjunction with the local law enforcement authorities as well as the
local Church and Vatican Church.
Sincerely,

REDACTED

REDACTED
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directory

REDACTED

IACTED

18 December 1927 (birthday)

17 March 1956 (priestly ordination)
30 April1967 (episcopal ordination)
(for the directory of the diocesan clergy, please click buttons)
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REDACTED

REV. ARWYN N. DIESTA
25 May 1953
25 May 1978
Our Lady of Pel1afrancis Seminary
Sorsogon, Sorsogon 4700
Executive Vice-Rector- OLPS High School Department
Dean of Studies- OLPS High School & College
Episcopal Vicer for the Clergy
Diocesan Master of Ceremonies
Curia Consultant and Adviser
Private Secretary to the Bishop
Member Consultors

Diocesan

Presbyters/

Council/College

of

Treasurer- Seminary Finance Committee

REDACTED
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April 13, 2002

His Excellency Gabriele Montalvo
Embassy of the Holy See
3339 Massachusetts Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20008
His Excellency Gabriele Montalvo:
It is with great anger au,(,badness that we contact you about the past sexual abuse that our
suffered under Fr. Arwyn Diesta of the Philippines when he
son, REDACTED
was u..,..,.e--....~ ·~ ~A~·J ...nnocents Parish, Long Beach, California, some years ago. Ten

years ago, Cardinal Roger Mahoney's office was notified about the problems with
Fr. Diesta. Since Fr. Diesta had returned to the Philippines, Cardinal Mahoney's office
was also told that Fr. Diesta was working with young men in a seminary in the
Philippines. Fr. Diesta was also a chaplain with the U.S. Air Force and took our son along
with him when he went to Alabama for training. In speaking with Fr. Dyer, we were
assured that the Vatican was informed about Fr. Diesta's immoral condut,t and
appropriate action would be taken for his removal.
Evidently, the Vatican was not notified or chose to ignore the information because
Fr. Diesta remains a priest and in charge of a seminary in the Philippines, Diocese of
Sorsogon. After my own personal investigation on the Internet (information dated
January 15, 1999), it appears that Fr. Arwyn Diesta has been elevated in rank and still
involved with the Seminar in ihe Philippine~ (copies enclosed). His btiefbiography says:
"Very Reverend Father ARWYN DIESTA =Executive Vice-Rector ofthe High
School Department of the Our Lady of Peiiafrancia Seminary, Curia Adviser and
Consultant, and Episcopal Vicar for the Clergy."
. so sad to say t hat we nnp
. ijett
. ly tmst ed this pnest
. Wit
. h our son REDACTED an d our two
It JS
. The other two son~ were eventually excluded, and
other sons, REDACTED
was the only one where Fr. Diesta's interest remained. We trusted him with our
son, and we were so na:tve to think anyone would want to sexually abuse our child. He
lavished him with gifts and trips, and we thought nothiDg of it when he spent time with
REDACTED. He capitalized on REDACTED vocal musical ability, his being an altar boy, and
attendance at Holy Innocents School to take advantage ofhim. We did not know what he
was doing to our son although we did meet with Fr. Diesta before he made his nasty
departure to the Philippines when I, REDACTED became suspicious. We were made to feel
ashamed and embarrassed by Fr. Diesta thar we should be suspicious that the relationship
between him and REDAcTED l was less than completely honorable. He left Holy Innocents for
the Philippines right after that conversation.

REDACTED
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His Excellency Gabriele Montalvo

April13, 2002
Page2
Our question to you, how many other young men have been needlessly subjected to
sexual abuse by Fr. Diesta since he was reported to Cardinal Mahoney 10 years ago ofhls
sexually abusing REDACTED How many others were abused at the same time asREDACTED
was abused (before and at the same time)? Also, how many could have been counseled
by him in the Air Force, and he abused them through family or individual counseling?

It is imperative as the Apostolic Nuncio to the United States, you must contact
Bishop Varela, Diocese ofSorsogon, and the Vatican authority to have
Fr. Arwyn Diesta removed from his position in the Diocese of Sorsogon for his abuse of
REDACTED
when he was a priest at Holy Innocents Parish in Long Beach,
, California. The Archdiocese of Los Angeles needs to notifY all of the parishes where
Fr. Diesta was assigned (either as a seminarian or a priest) so ifFr. Diesta sexually
abused any young men, they can come forward and notifY the proper authorities.
REDACTED ; and

It is also imperative that the case be turned over to the civil authorities, and if criminal
charges are filed against Fr. Diesta, that he be extradited back to the United States to
stand trial for sexual abuse of our son in his pre~teen and teen years and any others who
may have been sexually abused by him.

Finally, any young men who come from another country (either as prospective
seminarians or already ordained priests) must have background checks before being
allowed to go to any seminaries or be assigned to parishes. These background checks
must be done in conjunction with the local law enforcement authorities as well as the
local Church and Vatican Church. I expect an acknowledgement of this letter as to what
immediate action you will take in this matter.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
REDACTED

enclosures
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Rome, 15rh April2002

137/93

rr.tprmr:'ort( r~f~rrJflll" J

Your Eminence,
Our Congregation thanks you for your letter~ of 16rh
March 2002, concerning Rev. Arwyn DIESTA.
We regret to inform Your Eminence that the Bishop of Sorsogon refused to
agree that Father Diesta should receive the suggested evaluation. Therefore, we have
forwarded the dossier on the aforementioned priest to the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, which is now the competent Dicastery in cases such as this one.
Thanking Your Eminence most sincerely for your co-operation in this
circumstance, we ta~e the opportunity to express to you our sentiments of personal
esteem, remaining
Youf:S most devotedly in the Risen Lord,

His Eminence
ROGER M. CARDINAL MAHONY
Archbishop of Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California
=U.S.A.=
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S339 MASSACHUSE:TTS AVENUE, N.W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20008·3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No .

.14569............ .

April27, 2002

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Personal and Confidential
Your Eminence:
1 write to acknowledge receipt of the copy of your letter addressed to His
Eminence, Zenon Cardinal Grocholewski, Prefect of the Congregation for Catholic
Education, dated March 16,2002, Prot. No. 137/93, concerning the Reverend Arwyn
Diesta, a priest of the Diocese of Sorsogon City, the Philippines.

At the same time, I wish to take this opportunity to forward to you a copy of a
letter, with enclosures, dated Aprill3, 2002, and addressed to me frorr.REDACTED___ ...
REDACTED
, also regarding Father Diesta. I thought it necessary to inform
you of this correspondence, especially since you have dealt with this sad situation. Also,
respecting your familiarity with this case, I have not replied to Mr. and Mrs. 'REDACTED
with the hope that Your Eminence, if you feel it appropriate, would apprise them of your
efforts in this regard and assure them that the necessary procedures are being followed.
Thanking Your Eminence for your gracious consideration in this matter, I remain,
with prayerful and respectful cordial regards,
Sincerely yours in Christ,

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo
Apostolic Nuncio

His Eminence
Roger Cardinall\1ahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

- With one enclosure34730
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FILE
3424

Office of
Vocar foJ Oergy
(1.13)637-7284

A.u:hdloce5e of Los Angeles

Wilshire

Los AngeleS
California

Boulevard

90010-21.41

May 14,2002

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo, J .C.D.
Apostolic Nunciature
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20008
RE: Prot. N. 14569

Your Excellency:
Cardinal Mahony has asked me to reply to your kind letter of April27, 2002. Enclosed, please
, who had written Cardinal Mahony aletter
find a copy of my r~ponse to Mrs. REDACTED
similar to the one she and her husband wrote to you.
Hopefully, their son, REDACTED. will indeed contact the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.
May God continue to bless you in your service.

Yours in Christ,

Mso: . C tg A. Cox, J.C.D.
V ' for Clergy

attaclunent
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FILE
Oflkeof
Vicar for Clergy
(Z13) 637-7Z84

Aro;;hdloo;;ese of Los Angeles.

34Z4

losAng~

Wilshire

California
90010-2241

Boulevard

May 14,2002

REDACTED

Dear Mrs. REDACTED
Cardinal Mahony has asked that I reply to your letter of April 3, 2002. I regret that a
combination of many factors, including the Cardinal's hospitalization and my own absences from
the Archdiocese, have delayed this response.
Let me begin by indicating that the Cardinal shares frustrations similar to yours. On numerous
occasions, he has written to Father Diesta's own bishop and to Vatican authorities asking them to
address the concerns you have rightly raised.
In response to REDACTED complaints, the Cardinal has on numerous occasions written to Father
Diesta's bishop and to appropriate Vatican authorities. REDACTED ~EDACTE~·reported on some of
these communications to your son. By June of 1995, the Cardinal believed that all appropriate
steps were being taken.

Late last year, when the Cardinal went to Japan to celebrate the sacraments for American military
personnel, he learned that Father Diesta was still serving in the seminary of Sorsogon. At that
time, he asked me to review the tile. He again inquired about the status of the matter and was
informed that the complaints against Father Diesta had been referred to the Congregation of the
Doctrine of the Faith for a full investigation.
To assure that the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith moves forward, let me suggest that
personally write to Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, Prefect of that Congregation. The
address is:
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Piazza del S. Ufiizio, 11
00193 Roma
ITALIA.

REDACTED·

REDACTED
It would be most helpful ifl .
l would send me a copy of his letter to Cardinal Ratzinger.
Or, if REDACTED prefers, I would be happy to forward his letter to the Congregation of the Doctrine
of the Faith on his behalf.
34728
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-2REDACTED

l trust that this information will be helpful to
you!

Thank you for writing. May God bless

Sincerely yours,

-

./1 (J

'- --(' '-----..c "'- ~

craig A. Cox,
r Clergy

.

J.c£-
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3339 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, N,W.
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2000S·3687

APOSTOLIC NUNCIATURE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No .

May 22,2002

.14569............ .

This No. Should Be Prefixed to the Answer

Personal and Confidential
Reverend and dear Monsignor Cox:
Gratefully I acknowledge your kind reply of May 14, 2002, together
with its enclosed copy of your response to Mrs. REDACTED
relative to my previous letter of April 27, 2002, addressed to His Eminence,
Roger Cardinal Mahony, concerning the Reverend Arwyn Diesta, a priest
ofthe Diocese ofSorsogon City, the Philippines.
Please be assured that the content of your correspondence has been
duly noted. Your consideration and review of this situation are appreciated.
It would be helpful to know of any further developments in this case.
With prayerful best wishes and cordial regards, I remain
Sincerely yours in Christ,

+

~ .o"Ll JM-> Jo!<

Archbishop Gabriel Montalvo
Apostolic Nuncio

The Reverend Monsignor Cnlig A. Cox
Vicar for Clergy
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California 90010-2241

34726
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Office of
the Archbishop
(213)637-7288

Archdiocese of los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-Z202

MEMORANDUM

Monday, December 16,2002

To:

Reverend Monsignor Craig Cox
Vicar for Clergy

From:

His Eminence
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles

Subject:

Reverend Arwyn Diesta

This is just a brief note to make certain that we have notified the Military Archdiocese about the
past problems of Father Arwyn Diesta, and that they are aware of the difficulties which we
experienctxl here in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles some years back.
Thank you very much for reviewing our files once again on Father Diesta to make certain that he
is not involved in any type of pastoral ministry with the Military Archdiocese.
Thank you very much for double-checking this matter for me.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

Cardinal Roger M. Mahony

FROM:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox

RE:

Reverend Arwyn Diesta

DATE:

20 December 2002

Thank you for your phone call and follow up memorandum of December 16, 2002, on Father
Diesta.
I consulted with officials in the Military Archdiocese. Indeed both they and the military itself are
aware of the past complaints raised against Father Diesta. His endorsement for any chaplaincy
has been revokal

~

The appropriate officials in the chaplain corps are also conducting their own inquiry into the
activities of Father Diesta. He will not be serving as a military chaplain.
Thank you.

81772
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REDACTED

JUN ;;s 0 2003.'

June 24, 2003

REDACTED
Los Angeles Police Department
Sexually Exploited Child Unit
Juvenile Division
150 North Los Angeles Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

Re:

Father Arwyn Diesta

Dear DetectiveR!=P_ACTED
We represent the Archdiocese of Los Angeles in connection with various clergy
misconduct matters.
Although this is not a matter within the mandatorv reporting statutes, we on behalf of the
Archdiocese hereby notify you thatREDACTED
now approximately 34 years of age,
has alleged that he was sexually abused by Fr. Arwyn Diesta in the mid-1980's.
At all relevant times, Fr. Diesta was incardinated in the Diocese of Sorsogon in the
Philippines and served within the Archdiocese of Los Angeles from 1978 untill988 as an
Extern. Fr. Diesta was assigned to Holy Innocents Parish in Long Beach during the period of
alleged abuse. In 1988, Fr. Diesta returned to the Diocese of Sorsogon.
The Archdiocese of Los Angeles advised Mr. REDAC:ED that he could report the matter
to law enforcement but apparently he has not done so. Recently, we received a letter from his
mother requesting that the Archdiocese report this matter to the District Attorney. Pursuant to
her request, we hereby report the matter to you as the proper authority to receive an initial report.
We assume that Mr. REDACTED 1 has not reported this matter because he wishes to
maintain his personal privacy. In fact, he has told the Archdiocese-that he does not wish the
matter pursued legally. Accordingly, we would suggest that you approach his parents and Mr.
REDACTED himself with great discretion. The last address we have fm Mr.R~Q.~q~I~J?_ .. is quite
old. It is REDACTED
.
~ .
I am sure his parents can provide a
current address. Mr. REDACTED is married now and his wife may not know of these matters so

81769
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REDACTED
Detective REDACTED
Los Angeles Police Department
June 24,2003
Page2

again we strongly suggest that if it is necessary to approach him, you do so in the mostcareful
and sensitive manner possible.
Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

REDACTED
REDACTED

cc

REDACTED

299887
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REDACTED
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REDACTED
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»6 2004

May25, 2004

Department of Social Welfare and Development
Special Committee for the Protection of Children
DSWD Bldg. Constitution Hills
Batasan Complex
Q.C. Philippines
''

Re:

...

Report rir Sexual Misconduct '"'·..,n,..,..,,..

Dear Sir or Madam:
This office represents the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles, located in
Los Angeles, California, United States of America.
We are writing to notify your office of an allegation of childhood sexual abuse committed
by Rev. Arwyn Diesta, a priest incardinated and presently living in the Diocese of Sorgoson.
REDACTED
..
, now approximately 35 years of age, has alleged that be was
sexually abused by Father Diesta in the mid-1980s while Father Diesta was assigned to Holy
Innocents Parish in Long Beach, California, here in the United States. In 1988, Father Diesta
did not make this allegation
returned to the Diocese of Sorsogon, Philippines. Mr.R-E-DACYED
until long after Fr. Die;sta returned to the Pbilipf>ines.

We bring this matter to your att~ntion because Mr. REDACTED
mother has informed us
that, at least at some point within the last two years, Father Diesta was working with minors at
Our Lady of Penafrancia Seminary in Sorgoson.. : :The documentation Ms .. 'REDACTED provided
us to this effect, which she apparently obtained from the Internet, is enclosed.
We previously have informed the authorities here in the United States. and the Bishop of
Sorsogon. Upon reviewing this file in conjunction with the civil litigation· that Mr.REDACTED
recently brought against the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, and upon learning of the existence of
your office in the Philippines, we decided to notify you as well.

209034
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REDACTED
Department of Social Welfare and Development
Special Committee for the Protection of Children
May25, 2004
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Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned if you have any questions.

REDACTED

REDACTED

Enclosure

REDACTE_D, Executive Director, Council for the Welfare of the Children

cc

Fax# 011-63-2-743~83-74

ewe @info.com.ph
(via facsimile and email)
National Police Commission
Government Regional Center Site
Rawis
·
Legaspi City
4500 Philippines
Fax #011-63-52-214-5084
(via facsimile and air mail)

Most Reverend Jesus Y. Varela
Bishop of Sorsogon
P.O.Box07
4700 Sorsogqn
The Philippines
(via air mail)
·······

Most Reverend Antonio Franco
- - - - - - - - - - - - · - · - - · ··-- ·· ··-· ·- ·
P.O. Box 3604
1099 Manila
Philippines

·---A&-pmu""smto"fl}iric---'~t!'J\fmmrrrlc.Y.iocr-

Fax #011-63-2-521-1235
(via facsimile and air mail)

399925
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REDACTED
Department of Social Welfare and Development
Special Committee for the Protection of Children
May 25, 2004
··
··
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REDACTED
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

DECREE
Preliminary information has come forward indicating that Reverend Arwyn N. Diesta, a priest of
the Diocese ofSorsogon (Philippines), may have committed a delict against canon 1395 in the
territory of this Archdidcese of Los Angeles in California. An earlier all~gation of a similar
nature was referred to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in 2002 and previously. It
now appears in the interest of justice that it may be advisable to proceed with a penal process in
this jurisdiction should the evidence so warrant; Therefore, in accord with:the provisions of
canon 1717, in accord with my authority as REDACTED
, I hereby decree the
opening of a canonical preliminary investigation.
I hereby designate Mi.R_E_D_ACTED
~ as artditor to conduct the investigation. He has the
:::
authority to subdelegate this responsibility and involve other investigators to assist in this
investigation. In the C04f8e of conducting this investigation, the auditors are reminded of their
duty to respect the rights and reputation of all involved and to respect the canonical requirements
of secrecy attached to such an investigation.
Given this 1o1h day of April in the Year of Our Iprd 2006 at the Curia of, the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles in California' '

REDACTED

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL

REDACTED
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES .
Suspected Child Abuse Report
NON-MANDATORY REPORTING FORM
Date of this report to Public Authority:
Name of Public Authority:
ii

Date of this Report to Archdiocese:
Reported to Archdiocese by victim:

Aprilll, 2006

REDACTED

Current Address:
Telephone:
Date of Birth:

September 22, 1968

Alleged Perpetrator~

Fr. Arwyn Diesta 19~1
St. Stephen's Church; Montery Park

Name: (Victim)

REDACTED

Reported Date qflncident (s)

Beginning of 8th grade - 1981

Reported Circumstances of lticident(s):

Sleepovers(lO+) at the' Rectory, Fr. Diesta
tried to touch or holdREDACTEDpenis.
Diesta tried to kiss him. "I don't know what
happened while I was asleep."
Sexual abuse of a milior under 14.

Reported Type ofAbuse or Neglect
Comments:
Submitted by the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles:

REDACTED

209031
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Memo to Confidential File
May 8,2006

I was contacted around March 21 by REDACTED
, a therapist, who left a message for
me to call. Her telephone number is '3ED~CTED
When I finally reached her a few
days later, she re1ated to me that she was ~ptacting me on behalf of pne of her clients.
She said that the riame of the man was ]REDACTED · ·_
She said that he was 37 years
old and of Cuban descent. She told me that she had permission from her client to speak
with me; She related to me that Mr. REDACIED had made some considerable progress
with her, and that ,he was interested in COmWg to speak to me about sexual abuse that had
been perpetrated against him by a priest whose name appeared on the Report to the
People of God. While she did not identify the priest, she said that that priest was
Filipino.
I agreed to speak to Mr. REDA~TED She said that he would contact me within a few days.
Mr.REDAC~ED

C()lltacted my office on Apri.~ 5 and left a message for: ~e with his

telephone number.

REDACTED

I reached Mr. REDA~TED over the telephone and told him who I was. I indicated to him
that it would be helpful to know the name of the priest. He told me tllat the priest was
Father Arwyn Diesta, and arranged an appointment to see him on Tuesday, Aprilll at
10:30 am. I arranged to interview Mr. REDACTED with lREDACTED
the canonical

auditor.

G. Gonzales

209028
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REDACTED
J\f

REDACTED

I

~)''

REDACTED

November 8, 2007
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzalez
Los Angeles Archdiocese
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010
Re:

REDACTED

Dear Monsignor Gonzalez:

REDACTED

has retained this office to represent him regarding sexual
molestation inflicted against him by Father Arwyn N. Diesta that occurred when he
was approximately n, 2 to 13 years of age.::

We are aware that you and REDACTEIREDACTED
are fully aware of the molestation
that occurred to our ,client. It is also our ,understanding that yoy and REDACTED REDACTED
have authorized and; are paying for psychological therapy that is' still ongoing.
The purpose of this letter is to first, inform you of our representation and secondly,
and more importantly, to attempt to resolve this matter in a ma'nner that would
obviate the need for any litigation. On behalf of our client, we are seeking a
resolution that includes continued psychological therapy and additional
compensation for oyr client for the trauiT)a he has had to endurt3 ,and continues to
endure.
After you have had ,an opportunity to further review this matter, we would
appieciate hearing 'from you to explore the .possibility of setttement.

REDACTED

jL- ___ n__ _

REDACTED

cc:

REDACTED
209027
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REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

· · · January 24, 2008

RECEIVED

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzalez
Los Angeles ArchdiOcese
3424 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90010

JAN 2 8 l:U08
BY:

Re: REDACTED
Dear Monsignor Gonzalez:
On November 8, 2007, I sent to you a letter regarding the sexual molestation of
· ·
· 1y Father Diesta.

REDACTED -

I would appreciate receiving a response from you as to whether you are interested
in attempting to resolve this matter. Please respond within 30 days from the date
hereof.
l:
: i

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Verv trulv vours

REDACTED

ISL:Ib

cc:

'

REDACTED

·.·

209026
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COPY
REDACTED

3424

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Wilshire

Los Angeles
California

Boulevard

90010-ZZOZ

' i January 30, 2008

REDACTED
REDACTED

Re:

REDACTED
!;';

D ear Mr

REDACTED

It was a pleasure to spea1c with you last night and; I appreciate your unders,~ding about my
delay in calling you. I look forward to resolving;this matter promptly. In'that regard, I have
askedREDACTED
our outside counsel in these matters to
contact you. His direct diaiis :REDACTED if you want to call him.

I have also providec~A_c_~E0 rith the background information we have from the time
Mr.REDAC!ED; contacted our Victim's Assistance Ministry office in 2006, at the suggestion of
the professional whom has been providing couns,~ling to him since 2000. , ,
We have reimbursed biin for counseling he incurred prior to 2006 and are'p'aying his on-going
fees on a current basis.
Should you have any questions, feel free to contact me as welL
Yours very truly,
t-

REDACTED

]REDACTED

cc:

1REDACTED
I
REDACTED

Pastoral Regions:
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..._

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED
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CMOB#
Considered by CMOB
Inactive Date
Case Name
Active Case?

141
~

Asian Extern
~

---'---------·------·-·--·----------Priest Name Diesta, Arwyn N.

DOB
Etlmicity
Diocese
Canon State
Religious Order
Incardination
Date Of Ordination
Clergy Status

5/25/1953
Filipino
Diocese of Sorsogon, Philippines
Extern Priest

Left Archdiocese

---·--··--------- -· . ···------···-·------· ····---- ·--------------

Deacon
DOB
Diocese
Ethniclty
Ordination
Status
---·-----------------···-··----·----·----

Date Referred to Vicar
Date Of Alleged Incident
Alleged Victim
Multiple Victims 0
Accusers
Investigation Complete 0
Investigator Name
Removed From Ministry 0
Date Removed From Ministry
Date Returned To Ministry
Case Disposition
DispositionComments
Intervention
Description

0

Case Status

Tuesday, JunelO, 2008

Page 1 oj2
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Follow Up
Follow Up Date
Legal Proceedings
Legal Proceedings? 0
Court Cases Settled
Response
Response Date
Sent To Rome? D
Canonical Trial 0
Canonical Disposition
Page

Tuesday, June 10,2008

Date Sent To Rome
Canonical Trial Date
31
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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Arwyn N. Diesta

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth Place
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date of Incardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status

5/25/1953
Sorsogon, Philippines

Seminary
Ethnicity

St. John Seminary, Camarillo
Filipino .

Age:
55
Deanery: 22

5/27/1978
Diocese of Sorsogon, Philippines

Latin
Left Archdiocese

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date
Assignment History
Beginning Date Completion Date .

Assignment

Left Archdiocese

3/15/1988

Holy Innocents Catholic Church, Lohg Beach Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

7/9/1982

3/14/1988

St. Stephen Catholic Church, Monterey Park Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/1/1978

7/8/1982

Background Information

Salutation
Social Security Number
Citizenship
· Immigration Status
Green Card End Date
Payroll in lieu of stipends
Enrolled in Pension Plan
Receiving Pension?

Father

Citizen

Retired in Rectory?
0
Will Filed?
0
Reference
~
Power ofAttorney Health Care 0
Power ofAttorney Finance

0
[]

0
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REDACTED

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

Los Angeles
California
90010-2241

DECREE
Preliminary information has come forward indicating that Reverend .Arwyn N. Diesta, a priest of
the Diocese of Sorsogon (Philippines), may have committed a delict against canon 1395 in the
territory of this Archdiocese ofLos Angeles in California. An earlier allegation of a similar
nature was referred to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith in 2002 and previously. It
now appears in the interest of justice that it may be advisable to proceed with a penal process in
this jurisdiction should the evidence so warrant. Therefore, in accord with the provisions of
canon 1717, in accord withR~DACT~D
I hereby decree the
opening of a canonical preliminary investigation.
I hereby designate Mr. REDACTED
as auditor to conduct the investigation. He has the
authority to subdelegate this responsibility and involve other investigators to assist in this
· investigation. In the coqrse of conducting this investigation, the auditors are reminded of their
duty ·to respect the rights and reputation of all involved and to respect the canonical requirements
of secrecy attached to such an investigation.
Given this 1Oth day of April in the Year of Our Lord 2006 at the Curia of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles in California.

REDACTED

ARCHDIOCESAN SEAL
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Record of Investigation/Interview

REDACTED
, born REDACTED tEoAcTEoREDACTED
REDACTEO. ,
,
was interviewed by Canonical Auditor REDACTED
at
the Archdiocesan Catholic Center, 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.
Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales was present during the interview. Mr. REDACTED had
previously contacted Monsignor Gonzales by telephone to report that he had been the
victim of sexual abuse and identified Father Arwyn Diesta as the abuser. Monsignor
Gonzales identified himself to MrREDAC~ED 1S the Vicar for Clergy, provided his
background and explained his role as the Cardinal's representative. The auditor also
identified himself and explained his role investigating reports of misconduct involving
priests. Mr. REDACTED Jrovided the following information:
He attended St. Stephens School from the 1st grade through graduation from the
gth grade in 1982. He met Father Diesta when he first arrived at St. Stephens in early
1981. At that time, he was already serving as an Altar Boy and recalled Father Diesta
telling him that he was a "really good Altar Boy". He noted that Father Diesta saw a
weakness in him because he was "a little chubby" and did not have a lot of friends. He
said Father Diesta started making friends with him and taking him along with other
children to play miniature golf, bowl and eat pizza. He also accompanied Father Diesta
alone to bowl, eat out and attend movies. He assisted Father Diesta as an Altar Boy
during funerals and weddings outside of the parish. He also performed cleaning chores at
the rectory. Father Diesta promised him that, in return for performing chores and
assisting with religious ceremonies, he would pay him money. He said he never actually
received any money ""up front" because Father Diesta said he would save it and give it to
him at a later date. He did, on occasion, give him small amounts of about one or two
dollars.
He noted that when he accompanied Father Diesta to social events or religious
functions he was transported in Father Diesta' s "brand new Volvo".
He continued that in 1981, at the beginning of the gth grade year, he started
sleeping over at the rectory with Father Diesta. REDACTED

REDACTED

-

--

.

Puring the sleepovers he would sleep in the same bed with Father Diesta and
Father Diesta wanted him to sleep naked or in his underwear. He recalled Father Diesta
asking him ifhe masturbated and when he said, ''No", Father Diesta seemed
and FatherREDACTED also
disappointed. He said two other priests, REDAC~ED

Record of Interview with REDACTED
Interview on: Aprilll, 2006 at 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California
By: Canonical Auditor REDACTED
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lived in the rectory and Father Diesta would sneak him in around nine or ten o'clock at
night. He said in bed, while he was awake, Father Diesta would try to touch or hold his
penis. He also tried to kiss him, but he did not allow it. He said, "I don't know what
happened while I was asleep." He spent the night mostly on the weekend, but sometimes
during the school week if they had to get up to go somewhere the next day.
Additionally, he said that when Father Diesta took showers he would come out
naked and wanted him to "check out his body" and pull out white hairs from his head
while he was nude. While driving, Father Diesta would also reach over and try to grab
his penis.
He said the sleepovers occurred ten or more times during the school year and
twice after Father Diesta was transferred to Long Beach. He said that toward the end he
started pushing away from Father Diesta and in bed he would sleep closer to the edge to
avoid being touched. He gradually started to avoid Father Diesta and stopped returning
his telephone calls. He last saw Father Diesta in 1986 when he called and wanted to have
lunch. He met Father Diesta for lunch at a location in Monterey Park on Garvey Street.
He said Father Diesta asked questions about his personal sexual activity.

Mr. REDAC!ED said he had never told anyone about what had happened to him
with Father Diesta until about three months agoREDACTED
Mr. REDACTED was asked what motivated him to finally make a report to the
Archdiocese.
He said, "I want justice for this and I know he has done it to others. I want some
kind of an apology from the church.'; He said that what happened to him had killed his
faith and before this he had thought about going to the se:mlnary. He said it is difficult
for him to trust anyone. He said he would like some form of restitution for what he had
suffered and was disappointed in how the church has handled the abuse cases. He said
the church seemed more concerned about saving face and relied on the faith of its
followers for forgiveness.
He said he could not provide the names of others who might have been victims,
but recalled Father Diesta having photographs of other "young guys".

Record ofinterview wifuREDACTED
Interview on: Aprilll, 2006 at 3424 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California
By: Canonical Auditor REDACTED
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REDACTED

tL. . . ..... -IKfORMlllOtl
Offtceof
the Archbishop
(213) 637-7288

Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3424
Wilshire
Boulevard

Los Angeles
California

90010-2202

May 23,2008

Most Reverend Arturo M. Bastes, SVD, DD
Bishop of Sorsogon
Sorsogon City 4700
PHILIPPINES
Dear Bishop Bastes:
I have seen a copy of your letter of April 27, 2008 to Monsignor Gabriel Gonzalez, our
Vicar for the Clergy, with respect to Father Arwyn Diesta.
As you know from previous correspondence, we consider this matter to be extremely
serious and a full canonical investigation needs to be carried ou{
We have received various credible allegations of sexual abuse towards a minor on the
part of Father Diesta. Accordingly, I am hopeful that you will be able to proceed with a
formal investigation and send your results to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith as required by current Church law.
If Father Diesta were in the United States, our norms would require that he be removed
from priestly ministry and placed on administrative leave pending the outcome of the
investigations.
There is no doubt in my mind that Father Diesta should not be in priestly ministry at this
time, and if the investigation shows that the.allegations are truthful then he should be
removed from ministry.
Thanking you for your assistance in moving this investigation forward, and with every
best wish, I am
Sincerely yours in Christ,

r:ttE COPY
His Eminence
Cardinal Roger Mahony
Archbishop of Los Angeles
CC:

Most Reverend Edward Joseph Adams, Apostolic Nunciature
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April 3, 2008
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Attention:
Re:

iii
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Dear Mr. REDACTED:
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Pursuant to our telephone conversation :Of February 20, 2008; :enclosed please find 1: i
a Declaration of our client,REDACTED
I believe the Declaration answers all
of the questions you had at the time of our conversation .
•

;
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j

f;!
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After you have had' an opportunity to review the enclosed Decii~ration, I would
appreciate hearing from you to determine whether or not we can resolve this or
whether we should proceed, as you suggested, with either mediation or arbitration.
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We look forward to hearing from you in the near future.
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.· , DECLARATION OF REDACTED
.,.
1, REDACTED
, declare and state:
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1.

I am qyer the age of 18 yeam and if called upon a~ ,a witness, I could
f!!

J <!

:

l i

I

I

1

I

:I t

; I

and would competently testify to facts contained herein.
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2.

This declaration is intended .~o relate the facts concerning incidents
;

i
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that occurred in 1981 and 1982 while I was a student at St. Stephens school and

7

St. Stephens Church in Monterey Park, California. The facts contained herein are

li
fl

!fl

i:i

!

8

related to the best of my knowled~e and recollection. The dates may not be

9

accurate in that the events occurred approximately twenty-seven years ago.
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3.

10

In 1

9El1, when rwas

ii[

12, I ~as in the

!

!if

8th

;

i l

;

grade att'ending school at St. : :

Stephens School. I was also a member of St. Stephens Catholic Church.
i

4.

j
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1981, I had been

I' I

;

1

1

an altat boy for two years when I first met Father : :

Arwyn N. Diesta. To my knowledge, he had just been transferred to the church.

13

1'

In

1

15

He was from the Philippines and appeardcho be in his late 20'~:.: In my eyes, he

''1

seemed "hip". He seemed to be in tune with the times, smoked and drove a nice

.. ,

. j,i

car.
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Father Diesta, after arriving at the church, became in charge of training

18;

the altar boys. He .would take the altar boys on outside the ch:tilrch activities.

19

These activities would include miniature golf, bowling and, at least on one

2Q!.

occasion, a trip to :Oisneyland. Most of ~he outings were either: :after school or an

21

all day outing on the weekend. These types of activities went on for several

22:~i

months. During this time, Father Diesta ,became
very close with
me. He would pay",
~!!
~~~
~lj

23

mefor doing work around the church or on some occasions, he would promise to

2·t

pay but didn't. Tq r;ny recollection, this X'{ent on for two to th~l=l.e months.
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Approximately six to nine months after Father Diesta came to the

church, he began taking me alone on outings after school.

I f :
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weeks liilter, he informed me that he was aoing to perform a

mass at some other church the next day. He wanted me to go with him. He
"
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thought it would bE3~er for me to stay wi~~ him overnight at th~;church. I didn't

2

understand this since I lived only seven blocks from the church.
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Prior ~a, this occasion, I beli~y,e that Father Diesta ,was essentially
;
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!!!

!
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1::

seducing my mother and sister by befriending them. My mother would often cook

4

s, 1 for Father Diesta

V'(~en he arrived to pic~ ;r;ne up and take me t<;>}he rectory. My
!~ l

I i
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1

6

mother took great pride in the fact that I had befriended a priest. I believe because

7

my father did not live with us (parents were divorced), my mother thought he was.
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a suitable father figure because he was a man of God. In retrospect, he, of course,

9

betrayed her trust. Father Diesta also started having sexual conversations· with me. ·
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He wanted to know whether I had started to masturbate and whether I had been

11

with any girls. Father Diesta would talk about pornography and wet dreams and

II

12' ·
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I
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whether or not I like'd girls.

!

~

On th·e first night that we went to the rectory, that was next to St.

Stephens Church, We went to Father Di~~ta's room located up~tairs in the rectory.

!!

He would tell me to be especially quiet when we walked up the stairs because I

1G i

wasn't supposed tblbe there. I rememb~hhat his room was not decorated like one l l

17

would think a priest's room would be. He had a late model stereo sound system,

16 ~

TV and piano. I remember asking him wh~re were we going tcPsleep? He said that ! !

19

I could sleep with him. The bed appeared to be

2Qi

people.

21

Diesta's plan. After entering the room, he took off his clothes, got into bed and

22,)

was totally naked.; fle told me to get unA~essed, but I insisted:?n keeping on my

2.3

underwear. When I got into bed, I tried to stay as far away from him as possible.

24;;

However, he reacl\ep over and put his h~nds inside my underw,~ar and started to

1 1

a double bed with room for two

At the time, I thought this was[? little weird but went:along with Father

i

!i

i

i

"l

25

fondle me. I tried to pull away, but he said, it would be okay. I believe it finally

26

ended only when I ;.;
fell asleep. I also remember
that sometimes I would wake up
iii

t;;
::;

!11

~
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27

with underwear soiled with semen. I believe the semen was mine and Father

28

Diesta may have molested me to climax but I can't be sure that it wasn't also his.
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Also, on some occasions, in the morningid would wake up with~::Diesta spooning
; ! 1

•"

:

l

~

I

I

with his hands on my genitals. In the morning, he went to the shower and invited

2

3 ..

;!

me in. I refused. Hpwever, he walked arqund naked in front otme. He would also
l

I•;

! !

Ill

say, "Don't tell anybody that you were staying here."

4

5,
6

7

regarding the fondling
occurred. And of ,;i
course, he said not to tell anybody.
. .
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11.

iH

i ;

'il

somewhere betwe~~ twelve to twenty times during this period' '~f time.
12.

' :

i r;

l

!'

'to different

to places that I wo;uldn't normally be abl;; :to go. For example,

13

churches, seminary, movies, art shows and music presentations. He knew how to
play the piano and ttied to teach me to pl~y the piano.
1

13.

15

At my

gth

iii
t II

14.

17

19

to my mother. He would pick me up and take me to dinner, bowling or a movie.

20,1

He would then

21

bringing me home. He again, on several occasions, had me sleep over in the same

tak~

:me back to Long Beii!ph. He would make e>ecuses for not

bed and the fondling routine would occur;;
!l!
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I

I

i.l

Many times, while driving in the car, he would reach over and grab my

crotch. I also remE;lrnber that during somE;! of the fondling occal:;ions, I would see
I

!

!i\
;::

;

.,,

'

!

;

l

!·!

Father Diesta with an erection.
1 7.

28

I

Also during the fondling over the several months, he would take my

hand and try to pu~ it on his naked penisr;< I would quickly remo.ve my hand.

25

I

i i
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15.

;
i

Father Diesta was transferred to Long Beach to the Holy Innocents

Church in the Summer of 1982. He keptiin contact by calling me and also writing

23

;
i

Grade graduation, he gave me a plaque as the "Altar Boy of

1sl the Year." To my i~collection, this award! had not been given before.

II

!

!. :

During the entire period, he trif3d to make me feel special by taking me

12''

24..

l

To the best of my recollection, the fondling started in the Fall of 1981

;r

"

l

l l

and continued into the Summer of 1982. I would estimate that it occurred

11

1.f 1

!

!!'

It;

8
9

Two

to. three

weeks later, the molestation occurred. again. He came
.
! 1~
:::
into the house, picked me up and we stayed at the church and the same routine

ii

I remember that I had enjoyf)d being an altar boy a11d wanted to
i!!
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continue being an altar boy. Father Diest?l tried to make me fe!"!~ special, as

2

evidenced by the award for Altar Boy of the Year at my

3,,If

18.

gth

Grade graduation.

Somew.here during the end qf the Summer of 1982., I stopped
j j

1 • I

!!

~

: : '

4

returning Father Diesta's calls. I began to feel that this was very wrong and cut off

5,,
ii

the relationship.
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19.
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As a result of the molestation, I have experienced a loss of spirituality

and a loss of faith in God and the church. Prior to the molestation, I was a devout
!; i

;;
il

j~ !

I l ;

1 ~

Catholic and the molestation has forever corrupted my faith. I no longer believe in
God. Also, whenever I pass a Catholic Church or happen to attend a service (I
i:i
;u
!i
don't attend Catholic services but sometimes I will attend a wedding or baptism of
11
,,

a friend or acquaintance}, I become very tense and agitated and all thoughts revert

11

iii

i:i

I!

l!l

12

to the molestation 'and father Diesta. It (J'rlmerves me. It feels li'k.e I am returning to

13

the scene of the crime regardless of the church or the location. This also occurs

u.i l

whenever I am exp61sed to Catholic

15

Meeting clergy of any faith (especially, of course, Catholic priests) is and may

1S i

forever be uncomfOrtable.

20.

17

icond~raphy or related storl~s in the media.
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I have felt ashamed and have kept it a secret until it finally started to

1~ i come out in the opeh during a therapy s~S~ion at the end of December in 2005.

REDACTED

19

21

21.

The

t~e;rapist

then

recomm~~ded

that I contact

th.~:Archdiocese

regarding the molestation. To my recollection, my therapist contacted the

23
24.,
11

Archdiocese and a ;;;
in;teeting was set up

vvi1h

SisterREDACTED , The meeting

;;!
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25

occurred with my therapist and it was at this meeting that Sister REDACTEbauthorized

26l!

continued therapy. phe
also advised aga,inst
obtaining an
'
,,,

27

attorney would take forty percent of whatever compensation I would receive. She

;
i
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attorQ~Y
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because the

. •.

also told me that as a victim of priest abuse herself when she was young, she
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empathized with

111.9:· There was a subs~9uent meeting at the

k~s

Angeles

Archdiocese headquarters in downtown Los Angeles with REDACTED

2
3,.

also with Monsignor Gabriel Gonzalez. T,l;ljs occurred within a
!!!'

i·l

1!

~<;>uple

and

of weeks of

At this meeting, REDACTED

4.

my initial meeting with Sister

5,,,,

understand to be a private investigator, oo.llected facts from me .regarding the
l~!
i !!
: :;
.
molesting. Monsignor Gonzalez offered me no compensation other than paying for

,,

6

i

I

I

!
[

:
;

~

who I
;. j

therapy. He did offer his apologies. Then, since that time, no one has discussed

7
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•
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REDACTED

!

i
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1 . !

!

any settlement or offered any compensation other than to pay for my therapy.
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I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of ~lw State of California
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5

ii

that the foregoing js true and correc
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DATED:
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES
Suspected Child Abuse Report
NON-MANDATORY REPORTING FORM
Date of this report to Public Authority:
Name of Public Authority:
Date of this Report to Archdiocese:

April11, 2006

Repo.rted to Archdiocese by victim.:

REDACTED

Current Address:
Telephone:
Date ofBirth:

September 22, 1968

Alleged Perpetrator:

Fr. A:rwyn Diesta 1981
St. Stephen's Church, Montery Park

Name: (Victim)

REDACTED

Reported Dateoflncident: (s)

Beginning of 8th grade- 1981

Reported Circumstances of Incident(s):

Sleepovers(10+) at the Rectory, Fr. Diesta
tried to touch or hold REDACTED s penis.
Diesta tried to kiss him. "I don't know what
happened while I was asleep."
Sexual abuse of a minor under 14.

Reported Type of Abuse or Neglect:
Comments:
Submitted by the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles:

REDACTED
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